
Programming for Peclk Potyphony
{Plus en Exciting Reederis Ceniestt}

There are twe aspects te creating a suc-
cessful seund fer teday‘s 1-teybeards:
First, it has te seund geed, cf ceurse, and
secendly, it has te be usable in a practical
sense. The best piane multisample in the
werld weu1dn't be werth much if it had
ne veiecity sensitivity, fer instance.
Similarly, it weuldn't be very useful if
these glerieus layers restricted yeti. tn
playing enly three netes at a time. Se
today we're geing te take a leek at pre-
gramming seunds with ma:-timum pely-
pheny in mind. These tips apply Le both
synths and samplers, se everyene is wel-
ceme.

Enseniq’s design engineers have graced
us with a very clever “dynamic veice al-
lecatien" scheme and, with scme creative
applicatiens, it is quite pessibte te make
big fat seunds that den't eat up a ten cf
veices. Befere we even get inte the crea-
tive stuff, theugh, yeu sheutd make sure
yeu are familiar with the Veice Prierity
setting en the SQIKS-3'1, ‘VFXISD-1, and
TS lines cf synths. This feature, en the
third Output page, is used te specify
whether a particular veice will get the aite
(LD prierity) when veice stealing eccurs,
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if it will seund at any cest {I-II prierity),
er if it lands scmewhere in the middle ef
this feed chain {MED prierity).

Let's say we have an aceustic piane
seund cempesed ef a piane wave, fer the
main bedy ef the seund, layered with a
PIANO-THUMP wave, te add a bit cf
extra realism te the attack. It weuld be a
geed idea te set the piane wave veice pri-
erity te HI er MED, and te set the thump
wave te LU prierity. Then, if yeur mas-
sive cherd clusters get tee big, enly the
thump part will get stelen frem scme ef
the netes, while the piane wave centinues
te seund en all netes. Theugh this may
thin the seund cut a bit, it is much pre-
ferable te lesing entire netes.

New, let’s get en te the fun stuff. One cf
the classic ways te fatten a synth veice is
te add a detuned layer te it, thereby creat-
ing a cherusing effect. G1" ceurse, in a
digital keybeard, this uses twice as many
veices te play the seund. These newer
digital synths, hewever (‘JFK and later),
give us effects precessers, and it is a
simple matter te set up a nice cherusing
te fatten the seund; this dees net use a
secend veice. Even the simplest reverb
can really spice up a thin, nasal seund,
and the cembinatien effects (cherus +
reverb, delay + flanger + reverb, etc.) can
werl-t wenders. Try setting up a ene-veice
seund, and seeing what yeu can make cf
it in the effects sectien.

Fer ether pregramming techniques, we
need te have a clear understanding ef
hew Enseniq‘s dynamic veice allecatien
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werks. Seme keyboards frem ether manufac eirers require that
yeu split up yeur pelypheny when yeu create a keybeard split.
In ether werds, if yeu create a patch with a bass en the bettem
half and piane en tep, yeu’ve get te specify that yeu‘re assign-
ing twe netes ef pelypheny te the bass, fer instance, and sis. te
the piane. Then, even if yeu‘re net playing the bass at all,
yeu‘re still restricted te sis netes en the piane.

Enseniq's design is smarter. The “dynamic” part ef their veice
allecatien scheme means that the keybeard deesn't care which
seund yeu’re playing — yeu always have the maximum pely-
pheny available. In the abeve bass;-‘piane csample, if yeu’re
using an eight-veice synth like the SQ-St], eight piane netes are
available at ence if yeu're net playing the bass. Likewise, eight
bass netes are available if yeu're net playing the piane.

It deesn‘t step there, theugh {and this is where clever pregram-
ming can help eut). A veice is returned te the pelypheny peel
whenever its amplitude envelepe reaches a level ef acre, er
whenever the wavesarnple finishes, regardless ef whether
yeu’re still helding dewn the key er net. Geing back te eur eit-
ample ef a piane wave layered with a piane thump, when a key
is first struck, twe veices are required te play the seund. Hew-
ever, as a nete is sustained, the thump veice is returned te the
peel in abeut half a secend, after it plays eut its nen-leeping
waveferm. Se after the attack, enly ene veice is required te
sustain the nete.

While this is pretty ceel, it's even ceeler te de it all with ene
veice. lviany cf the Enseniq waveferms are percussive seunds,
yet they are Ieeped en the tail end. The entire sectien ef Tuned
Percussien waves in the SQ, ‘JFK, SD-1, and TS series are like
this (with just ene eitceptien in the SQ and three in the TS).
The Kalimba wave, fer instance, gives the distinctive plucked
attack fellewed essentially by a sustaining sine wave. With this
type ef waveferm, yeu can create “LIA synthesis" seunds
(that’s a term Reland made up fer layering an attack ever a
separate sustaining seund) with a single veice rather than twe.

If yeu can’t find what yeu need in a single waveferm, then
make yeur seund with twe layers and de what yeu can te make
the attack layer die eut cernpletely as seen as pessible. If yeu
use a neise waveferm te add chiff te a flute seund, fer instance,
set the amplitude envelepe ef the chiff te ge all the way te a
sere level fairly quickly. It may seem like a geed idea te set up
a spiky envelepe that gees frem a level ef 99 te 25 quickly,
then fades smeethiy eut te sere, but, irt reality, the secend stage
ef the envelepe [the 25 te 0 part) is prebably net even audible.
It’s using up a veice, theught A better call weuld be te ditch
this secend stage and set the envelepe spike te ge directly frem
99 te U; ence it arrives at the eere level, yeu get anether veice
ef pelypheny back.

Fer patches that are stacked pretty deeply with veices, yeu may
be able te stagger attacks te retain the mest pelypheny. Let‘s
say we want a big stack made up ef an electric piane, an accus-
tic piane, a vecal pad, and a percussive attack seund. That’s
feur veices used te play just ene nete, and en a 21-veice instru-

ment, we’re dewn te five-nete pelypheny. But we can first
make sure the attack wave cuts eff quickly, then we can stagger
the vecal pad se that it deesn’t begin until the attack wave has
ended. This reduces the pelyphenic appetite te just three
veices, thereby allewing seven netes te be played at ence. Stac-
cate netes will net even call the pad veice inte play, and _sus-
rained netes will relinquish the attack veice befere using the
pad. And the difference in the seund is prebably net even
neticeable.

The simplest way te accemplish such staggering is te pregram
the pad veice with a delay. U11 the samplers, press Edit-Layer,
then screll te the DELAY page te de this. Un the synths, this is
dene with the DELAY parameter en the Wave page. Yeu ceuld
alse set up an amplitude envelepe where Levels l and 2 are
beth set te eere, and where Time 1 acts as a delay setting, but
this is a bit ef unnecessary tedium.

The Contest
New, whe can make the biggest synth seund esing up enly ene
nete ef pelypheny? {Multiple staggered veices and ether such
tricks are acceptable — and enceuraged. Serry sampler guys
and gals, it weuld be tee easy te just sample 33 keybeards
stacked tegether, se I’m limiting the centest te synths. ESQ and
SQ-St} ewners, with ne enbeard effects, den‘t stand a chance.
My cendelences) Send all entries te me c,-‘e the Hacker, by
August 31, 1994, and eur panel efjudges (that's me an‘ Tedd
Speer, and anyene else nearby) will award a fabuleus $20 Syn-
taur Preduetiens gift certificate (ne kidding!) te the hugest,
mest ebese entry. Then fame and neteriety quickly fellev.-s, as
the winning patch and runner-ups are published in these lefty
pages. Send entries en paper (blah) er disk (syseit disks fer any
Enseniq beard er fer IBM are ekay). And may the best pre-
grammer win! -

Bic: Sam Mints is the ewner ef Syntaar Predactiens, and
izeyireardisifer veeatist Zainai Ahiriin, a rnaiti-ptatinanr artist
in Malaysia. He traveis a iang way fer a gig, bat earns tats ef
freqaenrflier ntiies.
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Enseniq News

Enseniq has just released tliperating System 2.07 fer the ASR-til.
This release fires a variety ef reperted bugs including the fellewing
situatiens:

I Pessible “FILE DPERATIDN ERROR" messages when saving
files er sequences acress multiple disks. This ceuld be caused by
changing the first disk right befere starting the save.

- Cempatibility with magnete-eptical drives.
- Cempatibility with Teitcel CD-RUM drives.
I lvlemery allecatien preblems with 3 and ltl MB memery cen-

figuratiens (sampling, recerding Audie Tracks, everdubbing etc.
ceuld cause a system leek-up).

- Drift between RAI‘viTraclts and sequencer when resampling lvlain
Outs in Ell kt-la recerd mede.

- Randem playback "skipping" ef RAlvITraclt data in units with S er
lfl MB RAM.

' Pcssible system crashes when playing sequences while en the LD-
CATE page.

Enhancement Added: The saving ef SUI"-JG AND ALL SEQS is
faster. Intelligence has been added te the SAFE SUNS AND ALL
SEQS cemmand te eptimiae the preject file save time. Depending
en the circumstances prier te the save, the time spent shuffling data
sheuld be reduced by as much as 40%.

This new 0.5. has been mailed te all Autherised Enseniq Dealers
and is available te cepy fer free. Simply bring in a freshly fermatted
HD disk te cepy it ente. Yeu can alse centact Enseniq Custemer
Service te request the disk directly, at (610) S4?-3930.

i 'l' 1'

Three new sampled seund disks have been added te Enseniq‘s AS
Series Seand Library, designed especially fer the ASR-1[l and alse
cempatible with the TS Series: AS-6 The Dram Dealer (a cellectien
ef three dynamic, studie-quality drum kits), AS-? Baldwin Planes
{new samples ef Baldwin's best selling ‘l’-feet grand and 9-feet cen-
ccrt grand}, and AS-8 Appalachia {American felk music — dul-
cimers, meuth bews, musical saw, jaw harp, bewed psaltery, and a
variety cf ether ethnic instruments). Each AS Series cellectien cests
$39.95 and includes five sampled seund disks and a seund manual.
Fer mere infermatien, call Enseniq at 1-Silt]-553-5151.

Hacker News
Seen-te-be-fameus Hacker writer, Tem Shear, is making his
recerding debut en the 21st Circuitry Recerds cempilatien, "Death
Rave 2tT'.lU," which is due eut in steres in lune er July. The tracks
Tem centributes were preduced entirely en an EPS-le+. Interested
readers can centact 21st Circuitry at PD Ben lltlltltl, San Fran-
cisce, CA 9491?.

And in a similar vein, Enseniq persen and eccasienal Hacker writer,
Teny Ferrara has just had his latest cassette EP released by Pregres-
sive Music Unlimited. "Lang After Midnight" utilises direct-
te-hard-disk recerding featuring the ASR, TS-ltl, and SQR as seund
seurces. {Daniel lviandel reviewed Ferrara‘s first tape in Issue #35,

calling it the “best tape ef this type te ever ceme eut cf the Tran-
senie Haeiter.")- The tape is currently being distributed by WATT
Predects (609-293-4421).

HYPERSONIQ
NEW Pnceucrs

lligfeet Cempttter has anneunced an altemative te the hes cf flep-
pies that ASR-ll] ewners have been hauling areund te gigs. The
25-HMS internal Hard Disk Kit fer the ASH-It] fits inside the ASR
and can stere hundreds ef fleppies werth cf sampleiseqeence data.
The kit is easily installed in less than ene heur with just a phillips
screwdriver. The industrial-grade hard disk can withstand a 250-g
sheck during transpert and draws enly 2 watts ef pewer frem the
ASR pewer supply. The ASR‘s eitternal SCSI cennecter can still be
used te cennect up te sir. e:-tternat SCSI devices. Leave the fleppies,
CD-RUM and rctnevahle media behind when yeu ge eut en a gig
because all ef yeur data will be en beard the ASR-It]! $595. Re-
-quires ASR-It} wiS P-3 installed. Fer further infermatien, centact:
Eigfeet Cemputer Services, 912 Karl St., Green Bay, WI 54301-
2225. Phene: 414-435-4500, est. 1.

Syntaur Preduetiens anneunces the TS Set l. Evecative Hyper-
Wave patches, huge glerieus pads, aggressive bass seunds, and
kicltin‘ drum leeps are just a sampling ef the lit} new seunds in TS
Set l. The seunds, fer use in the TS-It} and TS-12, were crafted by
seund designers Sam Ivlims and Tedd Speer. “We had a let ef fun
creating this set," said lviims. “Un scme ef the Hyper-Wave
patches, fer instance, we inveked the ‘twe-minute warning,‘ mean-
ing that we wanted te be able te held a single nete er cherd fer a
twe full minutes and still hear it evelving. Mest seunds, in cem-
parisen, beceme fairly static in just a few seccnds." Speer, whe
pregrammed the drum leeps in TS Set I, said that “the ability te
medulate and iselate different parts ef the greeve make these
patches unique. We really pushed the Hyper-Wave architecture te
the limits." A patch may have different elements ef the Ieep en dif-
ferent keys, se that the user can mir. and match rhythm parts, aleng
with an accempanying bass seund acress half ef the keybeard.
Then, the med wheel might change the snare te a clap seund, the
Cy’ pedal may pull eut the high hat part, and afterteuch ceuld trans-
ferm the high hat rhythm inte a scratch seund. The result is that yeu
can really play the leep, rather than just helding a key dewn. Syn-
taur‘s TS Set 1 is available fer $39.95 en high-density disk. In-
eluded with the set is decumentatien eutlining patch selects,
centreller reutings, and mere. Fer ferther infermatien, centact Syn-
taur Preductiens, 4241 W. Alahama itltl, Heusten, TX 72027, (T13)
965-9941.

WATT Preducts anneunces a new versien ef the TC-.i|9tZl' Tempe
Cenireller fer the ASR-Ill. The same high-quality hardware ap-
plicatien that has enh anced the "tlFXsd St SD-l is new available fer
ASR users. The TC-ltltl allews users te add and adjust tempe chan-
ges threugheut any sequenced preductien. Tempe changes are
played in frem the keybeard and recerded like any ether track. The
small add-en circuit beard installs in less than SD minutes. Each unit
cemes with cemplete instructiens, user‘s manual, and pregram disk
and sells fer $69.95. Fer further infermatien, centact: WATT
Preducts, PD Ber. 534, Iierdentewn, N] 93595. Phene: 699-293-
4421.



HACKER BASEMENT TAPES Daniel Mendel

I I lPeople Dom What They Do Best

Tape: Always Garcged -- Pertland's Meet Ghscure.
Artist: Asserted felks.
Centact irtfe: Unwerld Recerds, 5321 NE 3'itl't, Pertland, CIR 9'l2l l.
Equipment: Mirage, Chrema Pclaris, CZ-Iill , Yamaha RH-I I, Apple IIe,
Fcstex 45!] Beard, Yamaha SPX-99, Alesis lvlidifex, Teac 3449 and
A-3309 SX I-T, Naltamichi BK-llllll, varieus guitars and real instru-
ments, assertcd giames, neisemalters and mauipulaters.

Big en creativity, Always Garaged is a cempilatien ef sengs
with a cencept. The unifying center is a guy named Kevin
Wrcdc. These are all sengs that he wrete while participating in
a variety ef bands and nen-hands. As a result Always Garagerl
is net necessarily garaged, er rather, net always. What I mean
te say is that there are several “live” seunding pieces, but
mestly this is mere a studiefpetished cempilatien.

I sheuld prehably get up en my slippery seap bex fer ancther
mement and mentien that when yeu felks step te name yeur
tapes, yeu really sheuld put seme deep andter seber theught
inte it. Kevin has dene a great jeb here. If yeu are ceurting a
recerd cempany er yeu are just beginning te take the plunge
inte marketing yeur sengs yeu sheuld examine if yeur tape
creates the right image. As I leek ahead te the next few tapes I
will be reviewing, and I enly have time te glance at the names
and titles, I begin te ferm images in my head ef what I can
enly guess I will enceunter. Use this example fer yeursetf.
Ask a friend what images the title brings te mind and then ask
yeurself if that fits with what yeu want te preject.

I henestly theught I was geing te enceunter a fairly live mix ef
basic reek and rell sengs with a definite reugh edge, maybe
even a reugh mix and an emphasis en the feel. Instead I feund
a selectien ef different perspectives and creative seng writing.

Side ene begins with "The Sleep efSerrewlThe Drearn efiey"
by Gryphens In Scythia. It features a celtic seund with a dis-
terted guitar lead in cenversatien with a fuse synth lead. Cen-
trast this with "U.S. Artillery ll-larch" by Artifice Srnith, a
military seund which marches its way acress the piane, fel-
lewed by ene cf the really live seunding recerdings called
"Alive-O" by the Fentanels, a meliew-disturbing ccuntry
remp. This brings us te "Ballast en The Ship ef Life“ by
Aether Wind which is definitely a live jassy free wheelie‘ take.

“Machines That lldalte Us Big" by Universe ti take us inte side
twe. This has scme gutsy live elements and is quite a geed
reek seng, with synths and guitars blaring. This in ne way

prepares yeu fer “C Miner Fantasy" by Tent Oreutt, which is
a synth-a-cherd patch played in a classical appreach. "Sad Lit-
tle Angel" by Ferever Endeaver meves inte a haunting, ccld,
epen space and stays there. This piece is very airy with belts
and echees. Were we realty reckin‘ eut enly a mement age? It
seems impessibie here...

“Big Lave" by Rubber Meaning Cafe is nething shert ef an
amazing piece ef music. Especially censidering what's gene
befere. "Big Lave" is a great sert ef reckin-reIler-skate-
thrash-light-jaaa piece that cannet be denied. Yeu must tap
yeur tees, this is net a cheice ner an eptien. "The Perfect
Ruby" by Thunder Agents eddly eneugh keeps the pace with
"Big Lave" by using seme similar instruments.

“The Perfect Ruby" is a travelling seng. We are apparently en
the read with the Thunder agents. I can almest picture the
lines in the highway being reflected eff the bumper ef seme-
thing like a '53 Pentiac er is it a ‘+53 Mustang? By the time we
pull back inte the garage, I‘vc ccmpletely fergetten if we ful-
filled eur missien and feund the gem er net! Back inte
ebscurity with “Silver Swan" by rlrtifice Smith. Finally side
twe cleses, as de all geed cencepts, with a retum te the begin-
ning, "Dreant ef Jay-Reprise."

This preject represents a let cf very geed sengwriting, a
definite sense ef creativity and a geed werking precess. Three
thumbs up te Kevin Wrede. Please send mere as seen ASAP!

CD: The Cairn llefere the Sterrn.
Artist: Tem Fa rlcy.
Centact irlfe: Alum Ridge lviusic, 4329 Seat!-t Dliver Dr., ‘la. Beach, Va.
23455, $15.
Equipment: EPS et al.

If yeu happen te be a genre pigcenheier, Tem's sengs fit pret-
ty well inte the Felk,lPregressive Cecntry style. Dr is it Easy
Listening Felk Fleck‘? I always get cenfused abeut these
things. Either way this is a great CD.

Tem says, “Ail ef the full-band tracks were taken straight eff
the eutput expander ef the EPS. Unlike many perfermers whe
rttn their EPS in basic steree mede, I these te use the eutput
expander te aitew fer greater centre! in recerding and live per-
fermance. I created a set cf drums that fit the basic reek setmd
ef the hand and assigned each instrument te a specific track.



The elective tracks have twe te feur instruments layered and
patched te be used fer specific sengs.

“A ten-channel snake was specially erdered te allew the eutput
expander direct access te the mixer {live er recerding) fer
greater centrel, effects, and tene fidelity. The twe spare lines
en the snake are cennected te the steree eutputs fer emergen-
cies {if the eutput expander dees net functien).

“My cenfidence in the EPS has been tetal. I have never ence
had the first preblem with it in the studie er live perfermance
in well ever twe years. The fact that the band tracks are EPS
driven allew me te deliver a CD perfect perfermance every
night."

"Leningrad" is a straight ahead ceuntry reek ballad acceunt ef
life in the Seviet Republic. Tem vents his frustratiens in "Slew
Drivers in the Left-Hand Lane." While I ceuld relate, I en-
jeyed the quick rippling guitar riffs mere than the tune itself.
"Fresh Air” is a beautiful aceustic steel string guitar-fest.

"Baby Can l Held Yea" by Tracy Chapman and "Landslide"
by Stevie Nicks are twe cever sengs. Ne new greund is
cevered here, but the sengs are well perfermed.

"Tew Tew Tew" gives us scme evidence that Mr. Farley has
spent a few days driving areund the ceuntry. In this car seng,
we have a geed heck and a carribean style wee-is-me cem-
plete with marimbas and ence again seine great guitar playing.

“Prefessienal Baclcreads Man (Rellin' Set ef Wheels)” is a
fast paced big ceuntry reek feet stemper. Tem‘s musical sen-
tences speak velumes. Threugheut the CD he has a variety ef
selid lead guitar seunds and a selid technique that really pulls
the wagen all the way. Any sequencing er repetitiveness falls
away beneath the vecals, leads and arrangements.

“Gearing Apart at the Senate” made me wender if Tem was
using a guitar patch in a sequence, as the steel string charac-
teristic finger-sliding-en-the-steel-string-screeeh seemed a1it-
tle tee censistent te be real. It seemed almest percussive and a
little bissare. Hewever, Tem's lead guitar teek ever and I was
ence again lest, mesmerized. "An Old And Familiar Play" is a
clever aceustic seng that uses the analegy cf the play te
analyse his life.

".F‘remenade Blues" begins with the seunds cf the ccean
which ushers in a pulsing blues number with a surprisingly
dark keybeard patch and, net se surprising, het guitar lead
licks. Unfertunateiy the vecal here dees net match the pewer
er meed ef the music.

"Over Yeu" is the enly seng that I had definite preblems with.
The tune is almest retre-fifties, in a ccuntry swing style. The
preblem is that it vielates the Rule efDan, which says never
use that fake sax patch seund (which dees net seund like a sax,

but a cheap imitatien) and thereby ruins the authentic appreach
yeu had almest achieved. Ceme en, Tem, hire a sax player fer
jest this ene seng, er pick a patch that seunds geed and seunds
synthetic, but please net the almest-wanna-be-sax-e-patch!

Fertunately, we retum te a beautiful aceustic ballad, "Missing
My Old Man".

This really is a wenderful CD that has a number ef winning
sengs that are a jcy te listen te ever and ever. It is net a stretch
at all te imagine new Tem pelted this eff witl1 an EPS by his
side. Best wishes tc Tem and keep up the geed werk! nu

If yeu want yeur tape run threugh the ringer, err, Hacker, just
mail it eff te: Basement Tapes, Transenie Hacker, 1492 SW

Upland Dr., Pertland DR 99221.

Bie: Daniel Mandel is a sengwriter,
seund designer, and has seid pre
atrdie and heybeard equipment and
preduced deme tapes fer lecal bands.

Transoniqs-Net
HELP WITH QUE TIONS

All cf the individuals listed bclew are velrrnteers! Please taitc that inte ccnsideraticn
when calling. If yeu get a recerding and leave a message, let ‘em lltnc-w if it's eltay tc
call back celleet (this will greatly increase yeur chances cf getting a return call].

All Enseniq Gear - Enseniq Custemer Service. 9:39 am tc neen, l:l5 pm te 9:39
pm EST Manday te Friday. 215-94'?-3939.

All Enseniq Gear — Electric Factery [Ensen.iq's Australia distributer]. Business
heurs — 'v'icteria. (931439-5939.

SD-1 Questlens - Philip Ma gnetta, 491-45?-435?, 4 pm - 12:39 EST.
vex Seund Pregramming Qumtiens - Dara lencs, Cempeserve: "l'ltl55,111‘.l er
Intcmct: ddjenes@netcem.cem er call 214-391-9329.

SD-1, DPi4, ASH-19 Qrrestlens - Ichn Cert, 999-SSS-5519, {HI} Spm — S pm EST
weekdays. Any time weekends.

SQ-Stl Qucsttens - Rebert Remane, 69?-533-TSTE. Any el' time.

llard Drives St Drive Systems, Studies, St Cernputers - Fteb Fcincr, Cinetunes.
9 I4-9 93-5 S I S. llam-Spm EST. Cempuserve: T I 924,1 255.

EPS, EPS-16 PLUS, St ASS-It] Questlens - Garth I-ljelte. Rubber Chicken Selt-
ware. Call anytime. If message, S4-heur callback. {S95} 792-9231. Cempuserve:
'l2293,2393.

ESQ-I AND SQ-S9 Questiens —Tcm ll-’IcCsffrcy. ESQLTPA. 215-SS9 9241, befere
I I pm Ea stem Time.

EPSll"r‘IIHAGElESQlSQ-S9 ?r‘I.I.l.G. 24-Hcur Hetilne - 212-495-3439. Leave
name, number, address. '24-hr Callback.

Sampling St Mevlng Samples — lack Leesch, (999) 294-S512. Eastem Time {hl..I.}.
Call after 9199 pm.

MIDI Users - Eric Baragar, Canadian MIDI Users Dreup, (913) 392- 6299 during
business hears, Eastern Time {Tercnte, UHT} er call MIDILINE EH-S at [913]
999-9923 I-4 heurs.

SQ-1, I-{S-32, SD-1, SCSI. St hard drive Questiens -Pat Finnigan, 31?-492-S446.
3:99 am te 19:99 pm EST.

ESQ-1, MIDI St Cemputers — lee Slater, (494) 925-T929. EST.



EQ’d Clavinet Echo patch for VFX

I must confess that I have a delay fetish.

In my book, there's nothing better than a bit of chorus and a
delay to make for an exciting meek guitar part. For this
patch, I began with the original ‘VFX ROM patch,
GUIT_ECHO. This patch utilizes wave delay times rather
than the PX to give a 3-part panning delayed sound. I wanted
more of a clav-strike, though, so I changed all waves to
Clav-‘Wave. Since the original wave, Guit-Harmonic, had a
quicker decay, I found it necessary to shorten the decay times
of all waves in Envelope #3. I increased the volume by tum-
ing on the pre-gain as well as turning down the general
volume in each voice by about 10. I took the pitch up an oc-
tave. I also found it necessary to turn off the lfo's wheel
modulation of the pitch so I could use the wheel for another
form of modulation. I assigned the wheel as the modulator for
the low pass filter with a value of -99. When using it in a
mitt, I want to be able to cut out upper harmonics that might
be stepping on another instrument.

When modulating, this created a bit of a popping sound

Doro Jones {?'.l'O55,III3]

which was easily corrected by starting Envelope 2's attack
level on 0 instead of 99 and the attack time on U instead of
50.

I also want to he able to cut out the lower harmonics if need
be. The timbre slider was already assigned to the high pass
filter but I upped the value from +65 to +92 in order to use it
to cut out the sound's lows. Now, imagine the possibilities of
using this patch on 2 different MIDI channels, with the bass
eq’d low and the guitar parts eq'd high. Nice and clean in a
mitt. Not to mention the possibilities of using the wheel or
slider in real time as a filter modulator. Really, try this.
There’s some interesting effects to be had. Now, if it only
resonated a bit more... (okay, okay, I admit, that's what the
analog synths are for...)

As a crowning touch, I changed the FX to a basic chorus
reverb. And I changed the wave delay times from U-6!}-120
milliseconds to 0-55-l 1U to speed it up a bit from 125 to 135
BPM. I used the delay calculator in Uview. A bit of tempo
planning can give a good mock strum in my opinion.
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Why Cram the Books? Have Fan I Watch TV l _
VALUE: Even the KS-32 set is over six hours of instruction! Ifyou follow the instructions it should take at
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When using both the timbre slider and and mod-wheel simul-
taneously, a notch filter effect can he had. For those of you
who are inclined to go farther with this patch, try modulating
the low pass filter with the LF9 (change the cutoff to 199 as
well} and modulate the filter depth only with the mod-wheel.
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Ethereal Pop Primary School's Sample
Library and Ethereal Base Disk Organizer

For: Enseniq Samplers (sample library); DOS,-Wiindows compatible
computers (Ethereal Base Disk Organiser).
Product: Sample Library and Ethereal Ease Dirk Organiser.
Prices: Sample Library: $149 for complete 59-disk set, $49 for 19-disk
sets; Ethereal Base: $49 ($39 with library).
From: Ethereal Pop Primary School, P.O. Box ?9l266, Houston, TX
TIZT9, phone: (T13) T63-4556.

Go grab a cup o' java, find the Lacy Boy, and roll up your
sleeves 'cause we've got fifty disks to review, folks! This
month we're looking at Ethereal Pop Primary School's sample
library, and also their Ethereal Base Disk Organiser program
for DOSfWindows computers for keeping track of samples.

Due to the size of this library, I'll give you a quick tour, then
focus on some of the factors important to potential buyers. First
we'll look at their 50-disk sample library and then we'll ex-
amine the Disk Organiser program.

What you get...
You get fifty disks. That's $3 per disk, folks. You get 293 in-
struments (or so). You get 69,615 total blocks. That should be
enough raw blockage to satisfy even the most addicted! The en-
tire library consists of samples of twenty different synthesizers,
about half of which are the analogfvintage variety.

The synths featured in this set includes: Mini Moog (5 disks),
ARP 2699 (2 disks), Sequential Prophet (1 disk}, Cruntar Bit 1
(1 disk), Oberheitn Xpander ("I disks), Oberheitn Matrix 6 (1
disk), Roland Juno 69 (3 disks), Roland Juno 196 (1 disk),
Roland D-59 (3 disks), Roland MT-32 (1 disk), Roland JD
Series (5 disks), Roland IV-89 (2 disks), Yamaha DX-7 (3
disks), Yamaha SY-95 (3 disks), Korg Poly 61 (1 disk), Korg
M1 (2 disks), Enseniq ESQ-1 (5 disks), Ensoniq SQ-l (3
disks), and miscellaneous (91i'W, etc.) (1 disk).

Whew.

Ethereal Pop Primary School (EPPS) includes two sound lists
printed from their Ethereal Base program, one sorted by disk
(as in the previous paragraph), and the other sorted by sound
category, making it easy to find your sounds. Of the 293 instru-
ments in this set, they break down into categories as follows:

Syntltipad: 7'6 Bells:
Bass: 33 Choir:
Brass: 1? Woodwind:
Strings: 16 Mallet: -H-I-1'1---Il9l.'l'

Steve Vincent

Organs: 15 Drums: 1
Pianos,t'EP 's: 1 1 Pore: 1
Guitars: 9

Okay, enough stats for now — let's explore the aural realm,
or...

How They Sound
Since sotmd reviews are highly subjective, here's the short ver-
sion of what I listen for in a sample:

I. How's the signal to noise ratio? Is the signal strong and
clean, or weak with a lot of hiss?

2. Aliasing: Does it play effectively across the entire range of
the keyboard, or does it develop strange harmonics, artifacts or
distortion, especially in the upper octaves?

3. Looping: Are loops transparent and unnoticeable or do they
have an obvious click or repeating pattern?

4. Multisampling: Did the prograrnrner use multiple samples to
capture the sound or was one sample stretched across the entire
keyboard? Are split points seamless or noticeable?

5. EQ: Were enough frequencies captured to make the sound
sparkle or is it dull and lifeless?

6. Programming: Are the patch selects, mod wheel, afterteuch
and CV pedal progranuned?

?. Ontology: Was the sound worth sampling in the first place?

Willi that in mind, the EPPS sound library has a few real win-
ners and a few real losers, but most of the sounds hover around
medium quality. Let rne hasten to say that the overall quality of
the raw waveforms themselves is quite high, due in part to
sample rates in the 39-kl-Ia to 49-kl-Is range. But in most cases
the instruments suffer from ho-bum programming, resulting in
a rather uneven collection. A few examples:

The best — Matrix 6 Brass: this one captures that far, warm
Ob-erhei.tn sound wonderfully. Makes you forget you're playing
a digital keyboard. DX Pluck 2: very expressive lead synth with
lots of attack, and a nice velocity crossfadc. Ml Music Box: a
clean and crisp "toy" piano, playable without aliasing clear to
the top. Mini Moog Guitar: highly expressive, no aliasing.
That's all, folks: out of 293 sounds, I elect these four to true
"standout" status. If all of the sounds in this set had this kind of
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quality, care and attention to detail, it would be one killer
library. Heck, I'd even settle for one-third...

Many sounds in this set almost make it or could be nice, but
aliasing, poor (or non-existent) looping, or just plain lack of at-
tention to sonic detail ruins otherwise good satnples.

The worst — The Arp 2699 Harp is virtually unusable (as a
harp, anyway) because of aliasing. Ironically, the comments in
the manual state that this sound is "good in the upper range."
Not. Another worst is the entire Obcrheim Xpander section, 23
instruments spanning seven disks. Anyone who has done any
time with an Xpander would naturally have high expectations.
With all the truly great sounds on an Xpander, why create
cheesy organs? Some of these sounds could be nice if they
weren't plagued by aliasing or poor looping, but some seem to
suffer from poor source material. Not the source synth, mind
you, but the choice of sounds from the source synth. This is
also seen in the Mini Moog section, with Mini Moog DX Brass:
why use a Mini Moog to emulate a DX-‘I brass sound, especial-
ly when there are already three disks in the set dedic atcd to
DX-? samples? Dial up some analog fatness in that Moog, and
leave the wheczy, cheesy sounds to the digital FM synthsl Otto
last loser: DX-? Drums. Puh-leeasel For drums, sample an
Alesis D4 or something, but not a DK-7.

Once again, the great majority of the sounds in this set are in
the medium quality range.

Now, about the programming...
My hesitation about EPPS's sample library has to do with the
programming: it's very sparse. Perhaps the author was content
to record some good samples and leave the tweaking to us. In
all fairness, EPPS states as much in the flyer included with
their library: "Our intention is to give you a wide palette of
quality sounds to wort: with [emphasis mine], yet not take up
large amounts of memory... There are no effects programmed
with the sounds. We have also used layers and patch selects
sparingly, in order to conserve voices and memory." They
should state this intent in their advertising, because most
keyboardists who Iknow purchase sounds to use, not to tweak.

There are a few exceptions to the stingy programming. A hand-
ful of sounds use velocity to modulate filter, a few have patch
selects that pan the sound in the stereo field, one uses the mod
wheel to crossfade between three different sounds, one has
mono-glide, and one uses aftertouch for vibrato. That's about
it. The rest have no patch select variations, no afterteuch, no
CV pedal, and the mod wheel is set on the default vibrato. Plain
vanilla samples.

Some specific areas where this set falls short:

(1) A serious problem is with loops. Many samples have loops
with an obvious click or a redundantly repeating pattern. Eur
worse are the many sounds (at least 15 on just the five

ESOISQ-l disks!) where the sounds are not looped at all. There
is obviously no reason to loop "one-shot" sounds like percus-
sion sounds or a stabbing synth-bass, but the EPPS librat'y is
full of instruments that ought to sustai.n,. but have no loops! The
worst offenders are the tine pianos, acoustic pianos, pads and
organs -—- hold a note, and it just ends after a bit (a very short
bit if you're playing the upper octaves). A prime example is the
ESQ Dig Piano, which "cheats" by using one long sample
(1919 blocks), but no loop. If part of EPPS's rationale for its
sparse programtning is to save memory, this seems a strange
way to do it. Better to cut the sample down to 399 blocks or so
and work hard at getting a good loop.

(2) Many sounds (at least 25 percent) have way too much
vibrato programmed in. I realize this is a matter of taste. Better
to program in just a little subtle movement and let the user add
vibrato with the mod wheel, which isn't being used for any-
thing else anyway. Happily, it's easy to remove the quavering
by adjusting the LFO settings.

(3) A good number of sounds were panned all the way right,
with no patch select alternatives for panning. This is actually
good for me, since I have a slight hearing loss in my right ear,
but most keyboardists probably prefer center panning as the
default position.

(4) Almost all of the samples were anemic until I normalized
their gain. Normalizing gain should be the first thing a sample
programmer does after assigning a root key; this insures the
best signal -to-noise ratio, and keeps us from continually push-
ing up on the already-pinned volume fader.

(5) Fourteen percent of the disk space in this set is unused, with
more than 19,599 "free" blocks. Out of the 59 disks, that's al-
most seven blank disks! Now I don't think most reasonable
end-users demand that disks be loaded to within a block or two
of full, but that's a lot of nothin', folks! To be fair, there are a
few disks where the free disk space is whittled down to a snug
ll or 1'2 blocks, but then there are those nine disks with more
than 490 unused blocks. With the average instrument size in
this set being 343 blocks, a lot of that empty space could be
filled in. Or used up with those "memory-devouring" layers,
copied parameters, patch selects, modulation assignments, and
effects programs.

Conclusions, Suggestions
If you want to buy raw samples and do your own tweaking then
you should consider this set. This seems to be Ethereal Pop's
intent. At 75 cents per instrument these are some of the lowest
priced samples I've seen. You'll need to do a lot of tweezing
and twiddling, though — looping, normalizing gain, layering,
creating patches, fixing pan settings and volume levels, and
taming overdone vibrato.

If EPPS takes my comments as constructive criticism and
upgrades their library (as other third-party vendors have been



knewn te de), this ceuld turn inte a "wenderful sample cellec-
tien. The existence ef pre-quality instruments in the set preve
that they’ve get the sampling and pregramming cheps te de it.

New fer the Disk Organizer
This is a very simple database pregram fer DOSl"Windews
cemputers intended te help yeu keep track ef yeur sample
library.
There are six fields: Disk number, disk name, seund name, siae
(blecks), categery, and deseriptien. Yeu get six menu cheices:

1. Screll threugh seunds by disk
2. Screll threugh seunds by categery
3. Editiflidd seund infermatien
4. Print entire database serted by disk
5. Print entire database serted by categery
6. Backup,t'Restere te fleppy

I enceuntered seme preblems installing the eriginal pregram
that EPPS sent. It has a cepy preteetien scheme that enly al-
levvs ene installatien, se after ene try I was eut ef luck and was
instructed te “talk te the Scheelmaster." I called the Schnei-
master, and after receiving a nen—pretec ted versien frem EPPS,
the pregram installed fine en a 485;"$U running Windews, and
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en my trusty XT. Hewever, I enceuntered seme ether preblems.
The pregram aberts if yeu take yeur printer eff-line during
printing, the backup,-’restere te fleppy cemmand did net werk
- enly aberted the pregram, and it did net print ceirectly en a
Panasenic KX-P1124 (it printed fine en an HP Laserjet HP).

Lack ef flexibility limits the usefulness ef this pregram in my
epinien. Fer data entry, yeu are limited te nine files per disk.
Heck, I've get lets ef disks with well ever 20 files en them!
Yeu alse get enly twe printing cheices: print the entire
database serted by disk, er print the entire database serted by
categery. Persenaily, I weuld prefer te be able te cheese hew
much ef the database I want te print, fer example, print enly
my list ef guitar seunds.

I talked with Alex and Michael ef EPPS a number ef times, and
they seemed quite willing te add useful features and leek inte
bugs. My wish-list includes: mere print eptiens, unlimited files
per disk, SCSI disk directery suppert, and seme kind ef dec-
umentatien. Until then, if EPPS included the pregram free ef
charge {er as shareware} with disk erders, that might previde
seme incentive fer buying their sample sets. But fer $50 ($30 if
purchased with a disk set), it's net much bang fer the buck. —

Bin." Steve Vincent is a marriage and fan-tiiy therapist with an
adaictien ta MIDI. and is the cempiier ef the Hacker Cempila-
tien Tape.
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YOUR FINGEHTIPS!
The ‘vfeder synthesizes veceis eut ef any
sampled seund. It can seund like a veceder,
butthere's never been an effect like this fer
any ether keyboard. The lewest 15 I-teys ef
the keyboard each trigger e different vewel
er censenant. Yeur left hand actually terms
werds by 'spelling‘ them. (UK, it takes seme
practice te sing a whele sentence} ‘teur
right hand centrels the netes and eherds ei
yeur rebet cheir. And hew leng have yeu
been waiting te mat-re a big fat breathy cheir
sing 'Leuie Leuie'?" Or maybe it was a car
crash snare that yeu needed te say "rneml"
Need details? The ‘iteder is a 3-band
parametric E0 effect fer the Enseniq ASH-
'lt] and EPS-te PLUS. This Ei] can rapidly
"merph" between many different settings.
These different settings impese vecal
characteristics ente any seund that is run
threugh the Eili. lt’s much center than a
lvterpheus. Audie-in is supperted.
The veder disk is $49.95 and cemes with
seunds: a cheir, a sete veice, a rebet veice,
atali-ting rhythm leep. Elrder by MCNISA by
calling (215) 251-9562 er send check er
meney erder te WA‘v'eEElY industries. F'.tIi.
BU! 233, Paeli. PA 19301 USA. {Price
includes shipping but add $5 eutside
US.-‘Canada. PA residents add 5% tax.)



Crossing Platforms: The Elite Set

 '

Preduct: The Eiite Set [ltl disks}.
Fer: BPS, 16+, AER-lil, {+ pessibly TS wavedata).
Frem: The Rhythm Factery, 3'33 Saddle Bridge Lane, Franklin, TN
3’;-‘U54 (I515) 591-9E'i5.
Price: ID disks, $79.95 + shipping.

Hey, there's seme ether felks eut there like me whe refuse te
abanden the EPS Classic. And as if yeu hadn't figured it eut
by new, I am with that. Last meuth I perfermed the Daryl
Daughters‘ med nf stuffing a SCSI drive internally inte my
EPS, and shert ef a little shielding areund the pewer supply se
my patch buttens quit wigging eut, it’s a mendn cnel med.
After the Output lvled ef last issue, I‘m beginning tn see
renewed hardware interest in the hnmebny. lvlaybe peeple have
finally ceme areund and accepted the Enseniq interface as the
enly way tn fly. The ex is slew, hut the werld is patient...

This menth I received the Elite Set frem The Rhythm Factery,
and it appears that this set is designed tn werk en all Enseniq
sampling platfnrms except the Mirage. and yeu ceuld use it as
raw wavedata fer the TS’s if se inclined, sn we’ve get seme-
thing here. ll] bright red DD (T2i}k, net 1.4 lvi) fleppies cem-
prise this set, and with 6-? wave files en each nf them, yeu get
a pretty geed representatien ef ‘ililish pad seunds fer yeur
1989-ish Classic. All seunds are leeped, edited and ntherwise
massaged in Alchemy befere experting tn an Enseniq DAC,
and quality is quite geed. Dncumentatien is average; a
separate sheet fer each disk deneting patch selects fer each file
is previded. Fnrtunately, yeu wnn’t find a “generic” patch
select acress all disks [Xi] transpnsing all waves an ectave
dewn en all files), se seme careful pregramming and assembly
is evident here.

I went tn lead up the first disk, and right eff the bat tried tn
lead a cenupted file (Wendy Bass), sn I sheuldn*t blame dis-
gruntled pestal empleyees (net the name ef annther grunge
band frem Seattle), as we did have an annular lunar eclipse
here in Indy this week, se I’ll blame that ene en sunspets er
semething. All ether files ieaded and perfermed flawlessly. at
$8 a disk, net bad stuff at all.

lvlest seunds are single sample in depth until patch selects call
up airy bell waves er sub-harmenic “cepied data" waves, se
they aren't pelyhegs. lvlany nf the patch selects are fer mene
er steree imaging, and these are the majnrity ef the “cepled
data" waves. I tried different “max pnly" settings en the EPS
Classic I ran these en just tn see if shifting frem 21- tn 16-nete
pelypheny had any majer effects; shert nf the increased HF
bandwidth inherent in this precedure, the samples seunded the
same. This is ahnest a definitive pad cellectien fer the Enseniq
sampling aficinnade.

Eat Finnigan

“Nachmtusik" is a representative pad ef this cellectien; steree
pad nf sawteethistringbed wave with patch selects adding bell
timbre. lvtest nf the animatien samples display inventive filter
er final "v'CA mndulatien reutings, se yeu wen't see any
2000+ blecks ef wavestatien-clene files; mest files are
between ltltl - 6tli] blecks, se memery efficiency has been
iabered ever in assembling this set. This is like an-“Ml-meets
Alchemy-meets-EPS Classic" set ef seunds.

The preblem with this is that, while previding Enseniq sam-
plers with synth textures, the synth textures previded are
dated. I mean this ebjectively: ene nf my mest faverite seunds
is a U-2i] “Prelusien" vecal pad sample with a DX "Tubular
Bell" sample added. It seunded glerieus back in 1990: it's lest
a let nf its glameur feur years dewn the pike. These Elite
seunds are great fer the Enseniq sampler whese ewner deesn't
care tn sample, as it prevides a great base ef synth seunds,
pre-leeped, erganieed and arranged well. The “Reverb" VCA
envelepe is used tn imply larger seunds andtnr DSP precess-
ing. It’s just that the seunds are, well, average. and mest ef
the waves are much ten quiet: I had tn nermaliae the gain en
mest ef the waves te get them up te the appreximate level ef
the Enseniq libraries. A cnuple ef files, the mest nntahle being
“Ax 2 Grind“ required sample start medificatien in the bettem
ectave ef the keybeard as it weuldn‘t seund fer almest a
secend after the key was depressed.

But what de yeu expect fer $3fdisk? These are great samples
tn mix and match, and respended very well te tweaking. Fer
TS-XX users I dnn‘t think this set weuld ge as far as en the
samplers since the TS’s have genre waveRAM and effects al-
gerithms tn preduce synth pads, but ynu‘re beund te find
waves in this set that are nnnexistent in the TS WaveR0ll-ll set.
Fer the Classic sampler user, hewever, these files will gn a
leng way. I didn't run these thrnugh a 16+, se I can't say if
there are any effect files, altheugh Gary Giebier's Enseniq
Dis.-i: Manager reperts bank and seng files present, se yeu
lucky 16+ ewners get deme sequences fer perusal.

This set represents an excellent seurce ef raw data fer tweak-
ing fer veteran wavemashers, a geed selectinn ef wavedata fer
TS users, and a pretty cnmplete set nf synth textures fer nnn-
tech-type perfermers. A geed first effering frem the Rhythm
Factery. In shert, a truly cress-platfnrm set ef sntmds. -

Bin: When net answering breadcast hTSCiPrlL videe-capture
eaestiens fer Traelfisien, Pet Finnigan is a tech sappert per-
sen fer Rasterfips, a cernp-any that rnalces virtee beards and
rneniters fer Mac and IBM piatferrns. He stiii uses a B-3 fer a
iteyheard stand and watches the aipha channei.





TS-'lO/'l2 Pitch Tables
A Primer

It's tee bad that there are sn many alternate pitch tables tn
cheese frem in the TS-l0r’l2 System. It's ten bad, because
mest nf us will never use them. Oh sure, we'll try a few nf
them nut nf curinsity, but, aside frem that, er the eccasienal
Greek wedding, I'll bet that we den't gn back fer mere. We
shy away frem the unfamiliar.

The TS-i0l' 12 alse nffers a user-definable Custem pitch table
that's available fer each pregram as well as en a system-wide
level. Wheat New that ceuld be real scary: “...nnw they want
us tn ceme up with nur ewn tuning system. Next, we'll be
asked tn change the face ef Westem lvlusic... censnnance tn
dissnnance and back again ...which is which‘? ...what dn they
want frem us ...hey, Ijust wanted a keybeard, net Galactic
respnnsibility! ll ! I"

While it's true that many nf us have mere than eneugh tn de
just keeping track nf equal temperament, a custnm pitch table
dees net require a metaphysical leap. It ceuld even make
things easier (nah’l!).

What we're geing tn dn here is use the custnm pitch table ep-
tinn tn create nee-nete intervals and eherds. All yeu need is a
hem nr brass pregram that uses er can he made tn use three
identical er like veices. Ynu'l1 find “Altn Sax" in banksct
R4-6. Of ceurse, if ynu'd like tn keep the werk we dn here,
yeu'll want tn transfer it inte ene ef the user banks. Te get
inte Edit lvlede, click the Select Vnice buttnn. The resulting
display shnws yeu six Altn Sax waves. Hewevcr, enly ene
wave er veice in the pregram is active. The remaining five
are muted. We need three nf these waves in wnrk with se
un-mute the tnp middle and tnp right "sexes" by dnuble-
clicking their seft buttens. One nf the resulting "Aline"
seunds with a quick rise in pitch. Tn make nur three saxes
mere er less equal, we need tn get rid ef this.

Underline Altn Sax 3 and press the Pitch Mnds buttnn. This
page shnws yeu that MODAMT = -51', [MODSRC = MIX-
ER). Change its value tn +04. The "sectien" new seunds
tegether.

Altn sax Vnice 1 will be the reference veice (theugh, net
necessarily the musical rent nf the “cherd") sn its pitch will
net be altered — we can leave it as is. Sax ltnice 3 needs tn
be tuned tn seme fixed musical interval frem Vnicel. That is,
every time Vnice 1 is played, Vnice 3 will seund at seme dif-
ferent pitch than Vniee 1. If we physically play middle C
(C4), Vnice l seunds at that pitch. Vnice 3 seunds at seme
interval away frem 'r'nice 1, in this case a dnminant nr miner
Tth up. Sn, while playing key C4, '~.-‘nice 1 seunds at middle C

riefi” Rho-ads

while Veice 3 seunds a miner Tth abeve at B flat. Since this
interval between ‘veices l and 3 will be censtant acress the
entire T6 (er til) nete spread, we can change Vnice 3's pitch
in censtant semitenes. Fer veice 3, hit the Pitch buttnn. On
the Pitch page gn tn SEMITONE =+00 and change it tn +10.
This value raises ‘ifnice 3's pitch tn a miner 'i‘th away frem
beth Veiccs l and 2. Remember Ynice 2? It's been there all
aleng. It's nur veice ef cheice {aheml) fer a little Custem
Pitch-Table vnednn. Stay calm.

Any pregram like “Alte Sax" may emplny ene Custem Pitch
Table. Be aware that within a seund pregram, Veices 5 and 6
will be erased tn make rnnm fer that Custem Pitch Table. (5
and e veice prngrams and the Custem Pitch Table are then
mutually exclusive.) Our Altn Sax pregram enly uses three
veices sn this trade-eff wnn't affect us. We're gning tn apply
the Custem Pitch Table tn pregram ‘sfnice 2.

First, we have tn create the custnm table. Press Pregram Cen-
irnl. At tep, right yen'll see OPTION = *NONE*: underline
*NONE*. Pressing the UP arrew results in a display that asks
yeu tn cheese a Pitch Table, Wave-List nr Drum Map.
Cheese the Pitch Table eptien. Netice that the new edited
pregram display reveals the werds EDIT PITCH TABLE in-
stead nf shnwing Vnices 5 and 6.

We've already decided that Veice 2 will be the ene tn use the
Custem Pitch Table. Make sure that it's underlined. Press the
Pitch Meds buttnn. The display's lewer left-hand cnmer will
read PITCHTBL = SYSTEM. This indicates that at present,
'v'eice 2 is using the System er Equal Temperament table.
Dnuble-click the UP arrew. The parameter sheuld new read
PITCI-ITEL = CUSTOM. Ynur heartrate ceuld be slewing a
little by new.

Ge back and press the Select Veice buttnn. The snmewhat
mere cnmfnrting EDIT PITCH TABLE prnmpt appears
again. This time, we'll jump in and use it. Press either ef the
sell buttnns underneath it tn access the Edit Pitch Table page.

We're rewarded with a display whnse tnp line reads:
EDIT PITCH TABLE * CALCULATOR "' (and *EXIT"‘)

and whnse bettem line sheuld read snmething like:
KEY C4 = C4 AND 00 CENTS.

Kids, it's the bettem line we want tn get tn knew intimately.
We'll catch up with the * CALCULATOR * and its Extrapn-
latetlnterpnlate functiens in seme later article.



Leek at this bettem line fer a sec: KEY C4 = C4 AND U0
CENTS. Our first, underlined C4 is the reference key er
Seurce Key. Think ef blue skies and smeeth, sandy beaches.
The Seurce Key is just the l-rey‘s physical lecatien en the key-
beard. It can alse be theught ef as what the key‘s (here, C4)
pitch was befere yeu changed it. And, that change is reflected
in the new, Playback Pitch yeu decide en. (C4 AND DU
CENTS — where CENTS is fine er Micre tuning.) Leek at
this tranquil display:

[Seurce Key] [Playback pitch] [Fine Tune]

KEY = C4 = C4 AND Ell) CENTS

[eriginal pitch] [yeur new pitch] {micre tuning]

If yeu watch the display, the Seurce Key and Playback Pitch
are exactly the same as yen meve up the keybeard: C4 = C4,
D+4 = D+4, D4 = D4, etc. Yeu‘ve get te change the Playback
Pitch. In eur example the Seurce Key is really Veice l. The
Playback Pitch is heard in ‘lleice 2. Even with “v'eice 3 left en
(un-muted), it’s pretty easy te hear what’s geing en.

New we're geing te be werking with ene nete at a time
within twe adjacent ectaves. But, here's the veedee: the Cus-
tem Pitch Table allews us te create different intervals (be-
tween veices) en every key if we want te. C4 ceuld = D3
(dewn a miner Tth), D-I-4 ceuld = G4 (up a 3rd), E4 = A4 (up
a perfect 4th) and se en. There's ne way yeu can set these
varying intervals using the SEMITONE parameter in the
Pitch Page. There, all pregrammed intervals have te be paral-
lel at any peint en the keyboard.

We’re geing te change the pitch relatienships between eur
three Alte sa:-tes in the twe adjacent ectaves. But we'll be
werl-ting en ene ectave at a time. The resulting intervals {and
eherds) in the first ectave will be different than these in the
secend ectave. ‘lfeedee again. 1-lere gees...

‘Within the first ectave (I've chesen C4 te C5] the desired
parallel intervals between Veices 1 and 2 will equal a
“tritene” er augmented 4th. We'll edit each nete within that
range (C4 thru B4} ene nete at a time. Ge te the EDIT
PITCH-TABLE display, bettem line:

KEY C4 = C4 AND [ll] CENTS.

(Since we wen't be using micre-tuning — yet — fill CENTS
will net change.) Ge te the first Seurce Key, C4. Make sure
that its Playback Pitch is underlined. lvleve the Playback
Pitch value up three whele steps te F4-1~, a tritene er Aug-
mented 4th frem C4. By pressing the lewer left and middle
seft buttens (thus teggling the cnrsers back and ferth} yeu
can change the remaining Seurce Keys and Playback Pitches
in the first ectave. Remember — three whele steps apart. The
values fer Octave 1 are as fellews:

Seurce Key Playback Pitch CENTS
(C4) (F4+) 00
C4+ G4 U0
D4 G4+ U0
134+ A4 D0
E4 A4+ U0
F4 B4 lltl
F-4+ C5 U0
G4 C5+ DD
G4+ D5 OD
A4 135+ fill
A4+ ES fill
B4 F5 DD

Leek! We‘ve just created 12 separate tritene (augmented 4th)
intervals between ‘Juices 1 and 2. A whele ectave's werthl
New, all we’ve get te de is drep an ectave (C3 te C4) and
create 12 mere. (We drep the ectave because eur Alte sakes
seund better dewn here. We’re really just sliding inte Tener
saa range.) Only this time, we want the interval between
‘veices 1 and 2 te be just twe whele steps er a majer 3rd
apart. Fellew the same precedure yeu did fer Octave 1. Yeur
Setuce Key and Playback Pitch values fer Octave 2 are:

Seurce Key Playback Pitch CENTS
C3 E3 U0
C3+ F3 U0
D3 F3+ U0
133+ G3 D0
E3 G3+ U0
F3 A3 fill
F3+ A3+ U0
G3 B3 U0
G3+ C4 00
A3 C-4+ U0
A3+ D4 DU
B3 D-4+ DU

We're [just abeut} finished! The pressure's (almest) eff!

Keep in mind that the eherds we‘ve set up acress ectave 1's
12-nete spread are different than these we’ve set up in ectave
2. The cherd type will vary accerding te what the tenic er
reet nete pesitien is. Fer example, if the cherd en C4 in Oc-
tave 1 is assigned a reet er tenic nete ef A flat, then it be-
cemes an A flat 9 cherd. Yen might eapect then, that if yeu
drep every nete dewn an ectave, yeu get the same cherd...
seunding an ectave lewer. Net se; remember, the pitch
relatienships in ectave 2 new differ frem these in ectave 1. If
the cherd en C3 in Octave 2 has an A flat as its reet er tenic,
then it is an A flat 9 with a raised 5th er an A flat 9 + 5
cherd. An A flat 9 and an A flat 9 + S are net the same cherd.

We’ll ceme back te this er-tample again as we embark en the
Quest fer the TS-l0,ll2 Killer San Sectien. -



Bock to (Ensoniq) School
DP/4 Besic Concepts

This article is the first in a series based en Enseniq's instruc-
tienal videetape fer the DPI4. The videetape, EVE-2, was
created by Rey Elkins, the Directer ef Enseniq's award-
winning training pregram — chances are that's where the
salespeeple at yeur lecal music stere were taught hew te use
Enseniq gear. Every new DP,='4 is new shipped with a cepy ef
EVE-2, but fer these ef yeu whe haven't benefited frem this
freebie, we humbly submit these e:-tplicatiens fer yeur perusal.

A Highly Placed Seurce
Suppese yeu have a '59 Les Paul and yeu've get it plugged
inte seme kind ef bea. It ceuld be a cherus bet-t, a distertien
bea, er a cereal bes. fer that matter. Well, then, hew many
audie seurces de yeu have plugged inte that hen? This is net tr
trick questien. Yen get it: ene, yer guitar.

New let's say that the hes has twe inputs, se yeu can alse
plug in yeur accerdien (ge ahead, think us unceel). Hew
many things weuld then he plugged in? Yup, twe.

And the benus reund: the be:-t has spreuted yet anether input
and in gees yeur electric kaaee. Hew many audie seurces
have we get new‘? Three, ef ceurse.

If plug in ene mere thing — hew abeut a vecal micrephene?
— we'll have feur setnces geing inte the llfilt.

We've just described the feur pessible cenfiguratiens ef the
DPX4. The key te using the DPX4 is this simple: always
remember whether yeu've get ene thing ceming inte it —
knewn as a “l-Seurce Cenfig" — er twe ("2-Seurce Cenfig"),
er three er feur. If yeu knew this, everything else abeut the
DPi4's renting will fellew. Here's what we mean. _

The DPI4 has feur effects precessers inside its unassuming
black case, each ene knewn as a "Unit." The Units are labeled
as A, B, C and D. Hew many Units — er effects precessers —
yeu'll be able te use fer any particular seund yeu've pumped
inte the DPX4 is determined by hew many things it is yeu're
planning en pumping.

The First Picture Show
Take a leek at the “input cenfiguratiens" graphic stenciled
ente the upper right part ef the DP,l4's frentpanel. This thing
is ene handy cheatsheet.

Actually, it's mere like feur. There's a diagram fer a I-Seurce
Cenfig — fer situatiens like we had earlier where we just had
etu' Les Paul plugged in. There's ene fer a 2-Seurce Cenfig,

Rehhy Barman and Rey Elkins

like when we had the guitar and accerdien; a 3-Seurce Cenfig
and a 4-Seurce.

Let's leek mere clesely at the diagram fer the I-Seurce Cen-
fig. Okay, that 1 en the left side ef the picture is eur ene
seurce — eur guitar — ceming inte the big bet-t. Inside that
hes. we've get, what, A, B, C and D? Hey, that's all feur ef
eur Units, er effects precessers. Se, we're seeing that when
we plug ene seurce inte the DPI4, we can use all feur Units.
That's simple eneugh. By the way, ignere the little numbers
en the right side ef the big belt fer new -- they're eutputs,
and a whele 'nethcr stery.

Check eut the 2-Seurce graphic. Alright, we've get twe things
ceming inte the DPI4. Den't he cenfused by the fact that
they're labeled 1 and 3, they're still eur ever-pepular guitar
and accerdien (never mind hew we'll play them beth at the
same time). The reasen fer the numbering scheme will be-
ceme clear later en. Se, eur guitar — l — is geing inte a ll-Dill;
with A and B inside it. This tells us that Units A and B will be
set up te de their digital dirtywerk te eur Les Paul. The ether
settrce, eur accerdien (represented by the 3), gees inte anether
lIl'O.'ll. with C and D entrapped therein. This must mean that eur
secend seurce will have Units C and D at its dispesal. Al-
tegether, the diagram shews us that when we're using a
2-Seurce Cenfig, Units A and B will be applied te the first
seurce, and Units C and D will be used fer the secend seurce.
Since we den't see any lines er anything else between the twe
beaes, we can further assume that we've get twe distinct and
separate signal paths geing en here. Get it?

If yeu eaamine the neat illustratien, yeu'll see that, in a
3-Seurce Cenfig, the first seurce will use Unit A, the secend
Unit B, and the third will have C and D at its dispesal. The
feurth diagram shews us that when we've get feur seurces
ceming inte the DPI4, each ene gees te its ewn single Unit.

These diagrams shew the feur different ways the DP,l4 can be
set up. That's all there is te it: Hew many things yeu have
plugged inte the DPI4 will ultimately determine hew it be-
haves. As we said earlier, it's the single mest impertant thing
te keep straight in yetu mind in erder te tame this pewerful
beastie. Later en, we'll discuss the way te tell the DP,-'4 hew
many seurces we'll be using.

Starting frem Scratch — Flelnltiallzlng
Befere we ge any further, let's reinitialiae the DPI4 te make
sure we're all starting frem the same peint. If yeu've already
created seme ef yeur ewn edits, yeu'll have te efflead yeur
data te seme eaternal Sys-Ea sterage device via MIDI. All the



stuff that was in the DPI4 when it first came frem the factery
will be restered when we dc the deed.

Te reinitialiae yeur DPK4, held the frent panel's System but-
ten dewn, and while helding it, press the Unit B butten. The
display will read "Hit -=:'Write:> Te Init RAM Presets." This is
really a warning screen te give yeu a chance te bail eut —
after all, anything yeu've saved te memery will be wiped eut
when yeu initialiae. If yeu've get the will te wipe, press the
Right arrew butten ence. New the screen will mere emphati-
cally prenettnce "Hit -=:Write:.- Te Reinitialiael ! ll" When yeu
new press the Write butten, the display will flash eff fer a
secend befere returning with, first, the DPI4 startup screen,
and then the "Select 4U Psets" display.

Yeur DPI4 is new reinitialiaed, refreshed and ready te de eur
bidding, which we'll get te neat time the class meets. -I
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How Sounds Work
Perl VIII: The Rhodes I0 Bliss

Let's be henest — the Fender,lRhedes electric piane seunds
like dirt. It has a certain unusual cembinatien ef timbres that
never seemed te ge tege ther quite right, seunding mere like art
e:-tperiment put tegether in semebedy's garage than a finished
musical instrument. Play it seftly and yeu're answered with a
warm trebly purr, a little harder and yeu get plinky bell-like
tines. Nail it and it hits back twice as hard, letting eut a deep
grungy distertien that gnashes and grewls threugh the speakers
like an electric beast.

But it is precisely these little erganic quirks and imperfectiens
that make the Rhedes such an enjeyable instrument te play.
Like the Hammend B-3, it pessesses its ewn unique per-
senality, a persenality immertaliaed en ceuntless reek, jaaa
and R+B recerdings, beth past and present. This is net yeur
typical dull brewn clay -—- this is dark, rich, fertile sell, in
which is planted the reets ef a classic seund.

Basically a ntiniaturiaed piane with ceil pickups pesitiened
under the strings, it was invented in the 1940s by Hareld
Rhedes and was manufactured in a partnership with Leen
Fender frem 1960 te 1981. It cante in several medels, includ-
ing a "suitcase" medel with a detachable speakertbase, a
"stage" medel with a simple metal stand instead ef the
speaker, and the “Plane Bass" which used enly the bettem part
cf the piane te mimic electric bass seunds. Beth the suitcase
and the stage medals came in 'l3- er S8-nete versiens, theugh
there was alse a 54-nete versien ef the stage medel. Altheugh
marketed te musicians as a cheaper, mere "pertable" alterna-
tive te having te haul areund a real piane when teuring er
having te depend en unreliable heuse pianes fer gigs, the
Rhedes was still HEAVY, weighing in at seme 90 te 100
peunds (even mere fer a suitcase medel with the speaker at-
tached), making it a curse te readies and a been te chireprac-
ters everywhere.

This menth we'll be leeking at the patches “Real Rhedes 1"
and "Real Rhedes 2," beth ef which attempt te imitate the
Rhedes' classic, albeit mismatched seund (net cevered will be
that new-infameus and frankly nauseating DX? imitatien used
se much during the unenlightened '30s).

“Real Rhedes 1" uses as its base, escillater 2 set te the
PLUCKED BASS waveferm, which is fed threugh a 3I_.e,ll
lewpass filter with a lew cuteff ameunt, preducing a very
warm, mellew seund. The Rhedes, because ef its use ef
electrenic pickups, had a seund very much like that ef an
electric bass, especially in the lewer register. The Rhedes alse
had a steree "vibrate" centrel, with adjustable depth and rate.
This vibrate was really mere ef a tremele, since it medulated
the amplitude ef the seund instead ef the pitch. On this patch

Marl: Cliften

the LFO, set te a triangle wave and centrelled by the
medwheel, is used te preduce the vibrate effect. It has been
rented te the filters, altering the brightness ef the seund in
erder te emulate the tremele characteristics ef the Rhedes'
vibrate. Yeu can adjust the rate ef the vibrate, just as en a real
Rhedes, by changing the value ef the LFO Speed parameter.

Unfertunateiy, yeu can't use the LFO te medulate panning en
the SQIKS series, se yeu'll have te settle fer a dull, menaural
tremele effect. Te get a steree vibrate like that en the Rhedes,
yeu can create a preset that layers twe identical Rhedes
patches, ene panned hard left, the ether hard right. The LFO
speed and shape fer beth patches sheuld be set te the same
ameunt, but the LFO-filter med ameunt sheuld be set te a
pesitive value in ene patch and a negative value in the ether.
That way, when yeu play a key, the LFOs will increase the
brightness ef ene patch while decreasing the brightness ef the
ether, making it appear that the vibrate is sweeping back and
ferth acress the steree field. This will, ef ceurse, cut dewn
drastically en yeur pelypheny, se yeu might want te apply this
trick just te twe escillaters within a single patch instead ef
with twe separate, cetnplete patches.

The tine seund is preduced by escillater 1 using the DIGITAL
PNO TINE. wave. This escillater has a sherter decay time than
escillater 2, making it a sert ef attack transient te the real sus-
taining bedy ef the seund, which is previded by Osc 2. The
Level ‘Jelecity ameunts ef beth envelepes 2 and 3 are set te
fairly high ameunts, which means that the tines will enly
seund when the keys are struck with a medium velecity er
higher, just as en the real Rhedes. The escillater uses a
2Lef2Hi filter with a medium cuteff te yield a sparkling, u'eb-
ly tene. The LFO is net used in this escillater because the
vibrate en a Rhedes affects enly the bedy ef the seund and net
the tines, which are merely a senic by-preduct ef the hammer
striking the strings. Since the tine seund en a Rhedes is mere
preneunced in the upper range ef the keybeard than the lewer,
the KBD Scale parameter in the Pitch sectien has been set te
+59, making the seund lender as yeu meve up the keys.

The last cempenent ef the Rhedes seund -— the distertien that
kicks in at high velecities — is created by escillater 3 using
the DIGITAL PNO GRIT wave. The AIvIP envelepe Level
'v'elecity and the Output Velecity Windew parameters en this
escillater are set te maaimum with a cencave respense curve,
which means that yeu really have te peund en the keys te get
the distertien te seund. If yeu're mere cemfertable with sefter
playing styles and yeu want the distertien te kick in at lewer
velecities, just lewer the values ef these parameters. Since the
Rhedes is a stringed instrument, the seund dies eut quicker the
higher up yeu play en the keybeard, se the envelepes en all
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three escillaters ef this patch have their Keybeard Trk
parameters set te +14, making the seund decay faster in the
upper range ef the keybeard than the lewer.

While “Real Rhedes 1" is cempatible with all SQ,lKSs, “Real
Rhedes 2" is a little semething just fer all yeu SQ 32-veice
users eut there. All ef the tips fer “Real Rhedes 1" apply te
this patch, encept that the er-tpansien waves ELEC PIANO 1
(Osc 1) and ELEC PIANO 2 (Osc 3) are used fer the bedy and
the tines cf the seund, respectively. Alse, instead ef the LFO
in Osc 1 being rented te the filters fer the tremele! vibrate ef-
fect, it’s rented te Output, which centrels velume. This yields
an effect similar (theugh net identical) te reuting the LFO te
the filters. Basically, whether te use ene and net the ether path
is purely a decisien ef persenal taste and cenvenience.

Beth patches use the CHORUS &REVERB effects algerithm,
with the ameunt centrelled by the medpedal, te help fatten and
sweeten the seund. Tbeugh cherusing is the effect mest eften
used en electric piane seunds, it is by ne means the enly ene
yeu can use. Fer maximum authenticity. yeu can use just a

simple reverb algerithm. Flangers alse seund nice. and can add
a little mere animatien than simple cherusing. Or, if yen want
semething tight and funky, try the phase shifter en fer sine.
Even distertien, if used subtly, will seund geed en a Rhedes
patch. Since the Rhedes didn’t have any built-in effects ef its
ewn, anything gees in this area.

New fer a little criticism; beth patches seund very different, se
which is mere like the real thing? Well, beth and neither.
“Real Rhedes 1" has mere fullness and warmth, thanks mainly
te the use ef the PLUCKED BASS waveferm, aleng with a
mere realistic distertien effect, but “Real Rhedes 2," while
being thinner and scmewhat harsher, has a mere realistic tine
seund, especially in the higher register. The seund ef the
Rhedes was se different frem piane te piane, theugh, that
there really is ne ene single standnd fer judging their seund.
What really matters is hew much yeu persenally like it. Se,
with a little hacking, yeu sheuld be able te cembine charac-
teristics ef beth patches te create yeur ewn versien ef the per-
fect Rhedes seund. That sheuld keep yeu busy until neitt time,
when we’ll have seme fabuleus fun with FXI n

1 Classifieds
EDUIPH El"-IT

ASR-10, SCSI, 16 Meg, $2399. Syquest 105,
SCSI, 4 cartridges, $622. 6-0'?-T30-E1542.

Enseniq EPS Classic sampling keybeard (my
babyi), 4 meg RAM, SCSI expander med, 6dR
eutput irtcrease med, 3-channel eutput e1pan-
dcr, latest ROM and OS, $331‘. Alse, ATARI
ST eemputer wiceler meniter, bundled with
Hybrid art's SMPTETRACK Platinum se-
quencer seftware, 64 MIDI channels, 60 tracks,
leeks te tape, graphic editing, still the cheice fer
many pres, $794. Sasfley, T13-35?-6601.

SD-1, 32-Melee, Mceradian sbeulder case,
flight case, huge library en disks, ROM and
RAM cartridges. Ettcellent cenditien. $1600.
Phene: 310-543-T124.

SAM F‘-‘LES

ECCENTRIC SAMPLES {Mirage and EPS].
Ethnic, Ancient Greek, Medieval instruments;
Partch creatiens; Industrial Percussien Er. mere.
Mirage deme tape: S4. EPS deme tapes (Mel. II
er ‘Jel. I11}: 5? each. U.S. funds enly. Deme
tapes include disk list. Fer lists alene, send
SASE te: NIOHTWII"~ID Seund, I70 Mar Mettte
Ave., La Selva, CA ‘5‘$0’I6.

mailed them!)

Please let es knew at least feur weeks in advance te aveid
missirtg any issues. The Pest Office really will NOT reliably -
ferward this type ef mail. {Believe us, net them!) We need te
knew beth yeur eld and yeur new address. (Issues missed due
te late er ne change netificatien are yeur ewn dumb fault — we

"Hey Heavis, these samples are ceel!" Den't be
a Iiutthead, send fer yeur free cataleg ef
lew-cest, hi-fi EF-‘S,-"l6+l'ASR samples teday.
Tem Shear, T06 University Drive, State
Cellege,PA 16301.

PATCH ESlSO UN DS

60 ‘JFK-sd (SD-I} patches created by Jim
Orete. Wide variety ef seunds with cemplete
decumentatien. Call fer free Infermatien Pack-
et, er send $30 fer ‘v‘FX(SD-1} disk te: Jim
Grete, 31-'21 Frances Ave, Cincinnati, OH
45211. Phene: E513} 661-SE35 EST.

-.1-’aaT - set ef ac Ese-t tseeet seunds plus
twe beeklets. Classic, pep, ethnic seunds, hid-
den waves and effects patches, tnultisplils (I),
micretenal scales. Available en ESQ-1 datatape,
Mirage, Atari ST, IBM-PC er Macintesh disk.
Read review in TH#I00. Centact: Paul Timmer-
mans, Steyenheflaan 33, I3-3130 Beteltem, Hel-
gium.

RECORDING

COMPACT DISC RECORDING: Any
recerding ef yeurs can be transferred te CD. All
yeu need te de is supply a tape recerding ef
music, [preferably DAT}. Imagine YOUR music
en Cempact Disc! Escellent fer demes er ar-

chiving. Perfect fer lew preductien runs. $50
fer ene CD, $40 fer each additienal. Call fer in-
fermati-en -> Iim Grete. (513) 601-3335 {eves}.

OUT-OF-PFIII1-IT BACK ISSUES

M.U.G. will previde Out-ef-Print issues fer eest
ef materials and pestage. M.U.G. Hetline:
212-46$ 3430 er write: G-4 Preductiens, PO
Ber. 6l5TH, Yenl-ters, NY 10703. Attn: TH
Hack Issues. Phene: {2l2] 465-3430. * * *
Plteteccpies cf eut-ef-print past issues ef the
Hacker can be ebtained by calling Jack Leesch,
903-264- 3512 after 6 pm EST. * * * Felks in
the New Yerk City area can get cepies ef un-
available back issues cf the Hacker - call Jer-
dan Scett, 'i'lS- 933-2400.

FFIEE CLASSIFIEDS!
I

Well — within limits. We're effering free
classified advertising {up te 40 werds) fer yeur
sampled seunds er patches. Additienal werds,
er ads fer ether preducts er services, are $0.25!
werd per issue [BOLD type: $0.45lwerd}. Un-
less renewed, freebie ads are remeved after 2
issues. While yeu‘re welcerne te resell cepy-
righted seunds and pregrams that yeu ne lenger
have any use fer, ads fer cepies ef cepyrighted
material will net be accepted. Serry - we can’t
take ad dictatien ever the phenel

I __ _ I _- "J: _ _ L ' .I -

' ners ef this lettery, just give us a call (503-22?-6343, 3 am - S pm
Pacific Time} and we'll be happy te mail a replacement cepy — ne preb.
(I-iewever, if yeu accuse us ef nefarieus schemes te “rip yeu eff," yeu
will be effered e refund and given helpful subscriptien infe fer ether
musician magazines.)

! Change of Address . Missing 0|‘ Damaged ISSUES?
Every menth we mail eut theusands ef issues and every menth abeut s

; desen get "misplaced" by the Pest Office. If yeu‘re ever ene cf the win-

10



SD 8< VFX Hclckerpetch E
SD S VFX Preg: TWILIGHT ZN

By: Welter Ceeper, Letter Senna‘ Freda-ctiens
NOTES: TWILIGHT ZN, frem Latter Seund's 1.-"elume 3, is an attempt te recreate that sele
Mecg frem ELP‘s Trilegy album. He VFH sh euld be witheut it.

THE IIACH: Ceel seund, and it uses enly ene veice ef pelyphenyl The Pulse transwave was
tee tempting te leave unmedttlated, lheugh, se en the Waves page cf lfeice 4, I set the Med
Seurce te PEDAL, with s Med Ameunt ef +99. blew, pressing the Cb’ pedal sweeps threugh the
trsnswsvw — in this case, shilling frem s square wave te a narrew pulse we ve. Fer real authen-
ticity {as eppesed tc fake sulh cnticityljl, yeu might want te are the vcle city res pense by setting
‘IFEL-LE-‘if te 0 en the third Env 3 page ef all veices. Alsc, changing the GLIDE setting te MIN-
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IMOD en the Pitch Med pages causes filter retriggering enly en ncn-legste
netes, anether Minilneeg characteristic.

I wasn't crsey abeut ‘Walt‘s cheice cf wavcfcrrns fer the patch selects, sc tc
keep in the Meeg spirit, I changed them te basic synth waves. Setting the
waveferm cf 1i"eice I te SQUARE, fer instance, makes the 0* patch select s
smeether, fatter versien ef 00. Here that the transwsve in 00 has s netiecsble
change tn timbre between C115 and A5; adding in the square wave smeethes
this ever.
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New available direct frem factory (escept in current dealer

era - |

areas) eur full line ef ATA cases Categery I and II

Keybeards: EPS, EPS-16 PLUS, VFX, YFX-sd,
se-ac, se-1. se-1+, sec

Me-dule rack cases: 3-space, 4-space, 5-space, 6-space.

. Qt-.-...-...-

Menrien the (TH) cede number S39 when inquiring re Shfiwm 4'5P“FE rack “'!t!1 EP545 P1-U5 1112411110

We accept: COD, ‘Risa, Mastercard, American Ettpress.

(2-space racks available with surface
meunt hardware enly )

ESQ PDICITI FIAOON by Kiri: Siinitard, Laiceweed, CO

There were ne netes with this ene.

TI10 HSGIIE: This is a way-ceel patch with a sample-and-held
flaver. Oseillaters l and 3 previde a sawtccth bed, while OSC
2 dees the fun stuff. First, it is medulated by LFO 1's neise
waveferm, creating the sample-and-held (S,-"H) effect. But
then, te keep the escillater en pitch, Kirk turned the SYNC
functien en; this medulates the shape ef the waveferm {the
timbre), rather than the pitch. Very neat. Turn SYNC eff and
the pitch gees wild.

EN? 3 previdcs a nice panning effect, which pulls netes te the
left when a key is released. The med wheel adds a vibrate te
the sawteeth bed; the Ch’ pedal drives it wacky with a fast
LFO.

I theught the S,r'H effect weuld be nice with a mere apparent
pad seund, se I substituted the VOICEI waveferm in Oscil-
laters 1 and 3, then cranked up their DCA LE“v"ELs te 25. I
alse turned T4 ef ENV 4 dewn te 38, te make the release time
mere manageable.

Bic: Sam Mirna is a prefessicnai kcybeardtlst and prcgrarnrner,
and the er-vner cfSyntaur Pretiucriens in Heustcn. He current-
ly werks with Malaysian pep star Zainai A.-bidin, and teurs
titrcugheut the werld.
 1 _— 
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Letters fer The Interface may be sent te any ef the feliewing addresses:
U.S. Mail - The Interface, Transeniq Hacker, I402 SW Upland Dr., Pertland, OR 93221
Eiectrenic mail - OEnie Netwerk: TRANSONIQ, CempuServe: 'i'320D,3353, Internet (via CS): T3200.3353@cempuse_rrp.eem. _ _
This is prebably ene cf the mest epen ferums in the music industry. Letter writers are asked te please keep the vitriel te a minimum. Readers are
reminded te take everything with s grain ef salt. Resident answer-man is Clark Salisbury {CS}. Letter publicstien is subject te space eensideratiens.

H_-Ill IIIIII Bil-ll —'! 1'—'— '"|

J|,1stt.yt;t11r1eri1'1g,,, qiiestiens, den't hesitate te call me en the cepy-nail]

De yeu lmew cf any seurces fer Enseniq!
MIDL*'samp1ing discussienstitifeietc en the In-
temet?

I have access te ftp and mail but ne news-
greups...

Thanlts,
Ichn Lekanis
ja]@incentrel.cem

{TH - Dara lanes was kind eneugh re recently
send us the feiiewing infe:

Send e-mail te: cps-rsguest@eaic.eai-:iand.sdu,
er: vfir-reguest@digihd.cem and use the werd
"subscribe" fer the message heading.,T

{CS - Afse, see Gerry L-cene’s fetter beiew.,1‘

 

Dearest Interface,

This is in respense te Angele Zucce M.‘s letter
in the May Interface - he had a Sys-Es. gues-
tien cenceming the preper cedes te send fer
Audie Tracks Mining. Enseniq answered that
they'd have te check inte his questien further...

The Enseniq Eittemal Cemmand Spec has been
updated recently and is fairly cemprehensive.
They even have the file feimat decumented in
the back! As Angele discevered, hewever,
there are seme limitatiens and incempleteness
cf the EPS.-‘ASE Sys-E1 as pregrammed in the
EPSIASR OS. There are seme tricks that aren‘t
decumented cenceming GET and PUT PARA-
METERS, and a ceuple cf things that are cen-
fusing like twe parameters sharing the same
eedes {which was Angele's questien). Perhaps
an article is in erder te help fetlew Hackers
with this. I have been talking te Enseniq and
they are in the pnecess (in the middle cf busy
schedules} ef erganizing and straightening cut
the Sys-Eit status ef at least the ASR-10. The
10-Plus prebably wen‘t receive any mere OS
updates, but the ASR-10 mest certainly will,
and perhaps the ASR-I0 will have full Sys-Ex
implementatien at that time. Den’t get me
wreng, the Sys-Ex werks mestly great, it’s just
net fully decumented and implemented yet.

One mere thing, Angele — I den‘t knew if it
was a type, but the cerrect PUT cede fer Seng
GeTe Step is F0 0F 03 001100 00 00 00 00
(011100 01 iet ict its int Fl‘. The WS part needs
te be set te ene, net sere. The WS is treated
differently than the INST and LAYERS, fer
seme reasen. And if anyene has any Sys-Es.

Transeniq-l‘-let.

Garth Hjelte
Davie, FL

{C5 - Tiiantitsfer the inside infe, Garrfi._l'

{Enseniq - I-I-"e‘d iike te thank Gartiifer his sf-
ferts re help us straighten eut the ASH-I0 Sys
Ex decumentatien. if anyene wishes a new
cepy cf this free decunient yeu can write te:
Enseniq Carp, MIDI Specificatien Desk, 1'55
Great I-‘alley Parkway, PO fies 3035, ii-faivern
PA i5!3.5.5-01735 er caii {S00} 553-5151.]

Dear Hackeres and I-lackerinas,

First a ceuple cf cemments fer Jim Orete
regarding the pitch table he used in his Empire
Brass MFR patch in his Senic Derivaticns —
VFX-sds and SDs {May 1994}. "Pure tempera-
ment"?! Hmmmm... "Temperament" implies
"cempremise" — cheesing cempreniise pitches
that are ideal fer nene ef their usages, but
which preduce the least everall discerd acress
all ef their usages. I den't think yeu want te
call this, er anything else, “pure cempremise."
were yeu perhaps suggesting just intenatien
(i.e., untempered pitches}?

But I den't want te seund tee critical here; far
be it frem me te disceurage eitperimentatien in
tuning.

On a mere substantial nete en the same tepic,
den't yeu mean te eittrapelate frem C4 te C5,
instead ef C4 te B4? That's the way it werks
en the EPS and ASE. anyway.

Finally, en an unrelated nete, a questicn fer
Enseniq: What's the current ETA en the ASR
Digital LFO‘?

Thanks, and keep‘m hackin'l
Mr. Micretene
AKA Gary lvierrisen [1‘l61‘0,251'0]
Austin Teitas

,-‘C5 - l"eu'ii be pleased ta learn that the
AER-I0 digital‘ HO is avaiiabie new. Ccntrtct
yeur fecal‘ denier er Enseniq fer mere infe er
te place an erder.)

{Enseniq — Tits AER-I0 Digital‘ HO {called the
DI-I0) has been available fer a few rrtentits
new. it cests $599.95 including instaiiatien,
and is avaiiabic fi'ern any Autheriscd Enseniq
Repair Srarien. Fer the iecaticn nearest yeu
caii {S00} 553-5.15.1. (Scunds just tilts cur ad
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T'q H‘r:

Time fer anether questien-filled letter:

1} What determines which file the screen epens
up ente when I use a macre with my hard drive
te enter a directery? Wtty dees ene directeiy
epen up ente file 5 and anether epen ente file
22'?

2} Is there a way te make a saiitple default its
eutput te Output 3 rather than Output l... ether
than geing in and adjusting the eutputs cf each
ef the wavesainples individually‘? I play live
and use lets ef special PX banks. Many times I
have te lead in an instrument en the fly. The
newly-leaded instrument always defaults te
OUT=WA"v"ESAMPLE... which is the special
Flt. Se I have te play with ene hand while edit-
ing the instrument with my left. And I'm net all
that geed with BOTH hands en the beard.

3) Is there any way te undcfins a preset‘? I've
get several banks with presets I ne lenger need
and den't want te have the eld enes still present
just waiting fer me te accidentally hit them.

4] Is there a way te get the wenderful “rctary
speaker" effect in the ASR-10 te be a MONO
effect‘? (Yes, I knew, I can unplug ene ef the
eutputs, but then I den't get reverb in steree.)
It’s a bit distracting sitting in frent cf near field
meniters and having the Leslie censtantly
whissing by like freeway traffic.

5) Will Enseniq ever eensidcr semething ether
than a blinking "LOAD" light‘? The thing drives
peeple with mederately geed peripheral visien
(me) nuts.

And, te make up fer all the questiens, here's an
interesting fact te ieiew and tell: Several peeple
have written me, asking hew te jein the EPS
Mailing List en Internet (which recently
changed sites, by the way). Ieinirtg is extremely
easy. Send e-mail te: eps-request@cak.ea.k-
land.edu. In yeur letter, ask te subscribe te the
list. Yeur e-mailbeit. will be brimming in ne
time.

Gerry Leene
‘ificteiia, MN
g.leene@genie.geis.cem

{C5 - Jj Generally, a rnacre will taltc yeu
directly re rite fife skewing in the display when
rite rnacre was criginaiiy created. in ether
werds, if yeu want a rnacre te rake yeu ta the



firstfile in a directory, make sure that that file
is showing in the display when you create the
macro. The exception to this is when you
create a macro to take you into a directory into
which no files have been saved. and then you
save files to that directory later. ln this case,
simply re-write the macro after you’ve gotfiles
in the directory.

2) If you want to make a single wavesample
default to a specific output, simply select the
wavesarnple in question (select the instrument,
press EDlT, underline ii-’S=JGl', and play the
hey on the heyboard that plays the sample], as-
sign it to the output you want (press AMP, then
scroll to UUT= XXX. and select the output of
your choice], and firtally save the instrument.
This will permanently change the output as-
signmentfor that particular wavesample, with-
out afiecting the output routingsfor any of the
other waves.

3] Sorry, there’s no way to undefine a preset.
My best suggestion is to re-write presets that
have the potential to cause problems so that
they are benign. The other alternative is to
re-create [fiom scratch) any banlts that have
potentially dangerous presets, and save these
banks before creating any presets. This will
provide you with banks that have no presets.

4) Strike two. As far as l can tell, there’s no
way to configure the rotary speaker emulator
to wort: in mono.

5; war, how about a blinking "senor when
l’t'Jll ans" lightlj

Hello TH from your neighbor city down southl

I bought my TS-ll] on April lb, 1994. After a
couple weeks of playing around, I decided to
be a good hacker and start looking for infor-
mation about where my keyboard came from. I
soon leamed how to have the TS display its
RUM version {Presets+System), and located
the Ivlfg. date on the back of the board. This is
what I found: RUM: v1.1tI|, Mfg. Date:
I15,-‘I15,-"i'-‘Ii.

The next day, I went to a clinic put on by En-
soniq‘s own Dan Gallagher on the features of
the newest Enseniq boards. hfter the show, I
went up and poked around on the TS-ltl he
was using and had it bring up the RUM ver-
sion: v2.02 {or 2.20, I don't remember}. Slight-
ly miffed, I asked him what the current ROM
version was for the TS-lb. He told me, "3.[l,
but it has only been shipping for a couple of
weeks."

My question to EnsoniqtI'l-I: ls it possible for
older TS-1fl‘s to still be in the channel‘? How
long had the v2.02 RtItl'vI's been around before
the v3.ll RDlvl's were released‘?

Would most music stores order t-mough stock
to have enough boards to sell 3-'-itmonth (what
l was quoted} and still have some older models
laying around, or is Enseniq still shipping
older boards? It's kinda upsetting to think I
may have to plop down more cash (and time}
to have my RDIvI‘s updated on a synth that (I
think} should have been current when I bought
it.

Frustrated, but willing to listen,
Wes Santee
Eugene, DI-I. 92401
Internet: wessantee@symantec.com

{CS - Enseniq will have to answer the part of
your question dealing with how long it talres
for instruments with newer software to make it
into the mainstream, but l worlcedfor a number
of years at a retail music store. and t can tell
you this. lt is possible that the machine you got
was from older stock, and the salesperson
passed it along to you without knowing it. My
guess is that this is what happened to you. l
wouldn't sweat it too much, though. l'm sure
that between your local dealer and Enseniq
Customer Service, you can get yourself up-
dated to the current stufl’ with a minimum of
fuss and no expense.,1‘

{Enseniq - You bring up a very complicated
scenario for us. We try to worlc with our
dealers to see that their inventories are ltept
low, and that they order frequently from us. ln
this way we help the dealer to manage their in-
ventory and cash flow, and we keep the store
stoclt as current as possible.

That is a desirable scenario, but we are not
able to guarantee that every dealer's stock is
in that condition. Dtlferent products have dif-
ferent sell-through rates, in different parts of
the country, and at difi"erent times of the year.
So stgfiice it to say that we try to do the best job
to maintain current version inventories in the
field.

.-it the time you spoke to Dan Gallagher, Ver-
sion 3 had just started shipping, and that new
feature-based release requires a modification
to the TS’s mainboard to be installed. So even
Dan had not yet gotten his unit updated, since
it requires bench-time at a Repair Station. So
that makes it dijjficult to quichly update every
store display model and possible inventory.
But remember, almost every U.S. release we
have ever delivered has been free |"the TS GM
update Version 3 being the one exception, due
to the modification required).

The 2.52 US was released November l 5'93, and
the Version 3 GM update released to manufac-
turing late in March l5li?4. We started shipping
update service hitsjust last month, so there has
certainly been a slight delay going from ver-
sion 2.i'l2 to 3. The more pertinent question
would be when did version 2.02 come out in
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relation to your unit. US l.lil was release to
manufacturing May I993, and 2B2 was
released in November l 5'93 .

So we are surprised and sorry to see that in
MP5’-t‘ you received such an old US - you should
have really had a version 2.02 or possibly the
Version 3. Please contact Customer Service at
fdlfilj 64'?-3930 — l |'.lerry Kovarshy} will see
that they help you out in some way._l

Subj: Syncing Jam Loops To Sequ TS-12

l. Is there a way to sync the LFO frequency, or
the steps in a I-lyperwave to the sequencer‘? I
really like being able to take the output of an
LPG and use it to trigger the sequencer along
with the sample and hold on my old analog
machines. I have seen people using various
formulas for timing BPM between ASH-lll
loops and the sequencer. ls there an easier
way‘?

2. I bought my TS-I2 in late March of 94 and
within a couple of weeks the General MIDI 3
software was announced. I feel strongly that
customers who purchased their machines
within a certain time of the new US should be
shipped the update free of charge or for a very
nominal fee; not the $99 I was quoted by En-
soniq sales.

3. I tried an old {original} DX-T expression
pedal with my TS-12 and it didn't work. ls it
the pedal which is broken or a simple case of
incompatibility‘? The manual says that the
pedal should see 5v across the input jack, but
mine only measured 3.3. I have gotten varying
answers from Enseniq tech support. Can some-
one give me the definitive reply‘?

P.S.: I am getting frustrated with Ensoniq‘s
general attitude after reading a couple of issues
of the Hacker and talking with other Enseniq
owners. It seems that they are always “gen-
uinely sorry that you feel that way about it"
when we customers bring up bugs or talk about
any requests for even minor software updates. I
know that my initial enthusiasm for my TS-12
has been seriously damaged. I had thought that
a smaller company like Enseniq would be more
responsive and provide frequent upgrades to its
software to ensure the long-term growth poten-
tial of my TS-12. New I have read in a couple
of places, and gotten this from Enseniq tech-
reps that the TS-12 is basically a stop-gap
product while Enseniq re-designs their ar-
chitecture for their next generation. I was also
told by an Enseniq rep that I should not expect
sottware updates for the TS-12 anytime soon
and that the Glvl 2.5 US option would cost me
$ltltl.Dfl even though I purchased my TS-12
only 4 weeks before the new US shippedl

Gee, I wish I was told this when considering
my purchase of the TS-12. Previous owners



and my dealer assured me that Enseniq was
constantly updating their software and going
out of their way to keep owners happy with
minor US updates.

As a software developer, I know that buyers
have no right to expect rne to commit to
specific time-frames or feature-sets in future
updates. They buy my products based on their
satisfaction with the product as it is. However,
I do think it is reasonable to expect a general
commitment to a product line and to providing
feature upgrades at a reasonable cost and at
fairly regular intervals.

I bought into Enseniq assuming they would
continue with a responsive policy towards
owners of their earlier models. Ii-nsoniq's ap-
parent unwillingness to commit to this same
policy is distressing to say the least and will
undoubtedly affect my decision to purchase
their products in the future.

I bought the TS-12 knowing that interfacing
with CD-Rfilvls, my PC, and MIDI would be
rough compared with other brands. Hut I was
assured that Enseniq would provide improve-
ments in these and other areas "real soon."
Since I liked the overall featuretcost ratio I
figured I'd go with it. These features are not
critical to me now, but are becoming more and
more important and will undoubtedly be neces-

Maybe your question has already ,
been answered —

Interface
On A Disk

Ever hunt through that old stack of Hackers
looking for that reference to Bemoulli drives
— scmewhere in the letters column? By using
the Hack Issue Index you can usually find the
article you're looking for — but letters are
different. Well, lucky you, here's your solu-
tion — electronic files of raw text from the
last four years‘ worth of letters columns -—- all
ready to be pattern searched for whatever you
want. (DDS fonnatted, 'l2EIk, 3.5"}

rave {Issues #55 .- ass}, s1s1<
roar {Issues #5’: - ave), 31tlk
1992 {Issues #19 - #90), asst
revs {Issues #91 -#1o2), --that l

One disk: $10. Any 2 disks: $16.
Any 3 disks: $21. A114 disks: $25.

(Prices include shipping}

Transoniq Hacker
1402 SW Upland Drive, Portland, UR

92221 or call 1-SUI]-543-3925
(I-503-225-943? outside the U.S.} and be
ready with your llisa or Ivlastercard, name

St address, and year{s} wanted.

aary for me to address by the end of the year.

I hope that Enseniq will step up to the plate
and commit to a long-term strategy for us users
of the TS-12. Otherwise I can see myself feel-
ing stranded with an obsolete machine within
12 months.

Thanks,
IE Harris
Suntower Systems ['lll242,l52il]

{CS - lj l'm afraid there's no way to directly
sync your LFtl1‘s or l-lyperwaves to your se-
quencer. You can, of course, adjust Hyperwave
speed from within a sequence or preset by
pressing the Timing button until you come to
the RATE page, and using the data slider to
make appropriate settings. Other than that, it
sounds to me like you're on the right track if
you're aware of the various methods for using
loops in sequences — the issues pertaining to
loops and Hyperwoves are pretty much identi-
cal.

2) l'd suggest contacting Enseniq Customer
Service {Eli-dd F-3930} directly. While l don't
know what the answer is, perhaps they can
clarity matters or make a helpful suggestion or
two.

3)‘ The DI-2 pedal will not work with Enseniq
gear {without completely rewiring it, that is,
and replacing a couple of parts}; I know, l've
tried.

From what you say, l think it might be a bit
premature to start getting frustrated with En-
soniq - particularly your experience with
their Customer Service department is primarily
through the interface. This column as often as
not serves as a surrogate complaints depart-
ment, and one can mistakenly draw the con-
clusion that many Ensoniq owners are unhappy
with their purchases, if one's point of
reference is the interface. l think it might not
be a bad idea for you to contact Enseniq Cus-
tomer Service [‘2l5-d42-35l3iJj directly, and go
over some of these issues. l think that direct
conununication between you and Enseniq
might provide benefits on both ends.

rls far as the TS-l2 being a "stop-gap" pro-
duct, that's news to me. l own a TS-lll [one of
the first}, and it has proved one of the most
useful and flexible products in my studio land
believe me, l've got a lot of stuff for com-
parison). The sounds andfeatures that first at-
tracted rne to this machine haven't changed a
bit. even though l don't have the latest
upgrades. The machine remains a primary
production tool in my arsenal.

Elf course, no one can expect soflware for
hardware, for that matter) upgrades forever.
As a sofiw'are developer, haven't you ever
developed softwarefor a plagform fan Apple ll,
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a CFM machine, a Commodore dd}, that you
can no longer afford to support? lt’ s no dd
ferent in the synth business. l do think that
manufacturers have a responsibility to see that
their software and hardware performs as ad-
vertised, with all features and published specs
implemented and up to snagf. Hut upgrades and
enhancements are pretty much at the discretion
of the manufacturer. And white no one's per-
fect, l think that Ensoniq's track record in this
department is pretty good, particularly in com-
parison to most other instrument manufac-
turers.,l

{Enseniq - 2) r-ls we discussed in the last
response, the Version 3 upgrade requires mod-
ifications to the mainboard and has labor costs
involved. This release is not a "bug" fa: per se,
but adds new features. Features that were not
a part of your buying decision, since you
couldn't have know about them.

While many times we add features and don't
charge for them, they are normally part of
simple disk-based releases, or new chipsets
that don't require modification to be per-
formed to make them work. This release costs
us money in parts and labor time for the
Repair Station {not to mention development
timelj, we simply looked to recoup some of
those costs. New features have some value, do
they not?

Your PS - Whewl No company thinks of itself
as being unresponsive to their users. We cer-
tainly do our best to design and manufacture a
good product, price it fairly, give it good cus-
tomerttechnical support, develop new sounds
and accessories, nurture third-party support
and more.

The TS-l2 {and TS-ill} is in no way a stop-gap
product until we design something new. We
wouldn't have workedfor two years to develop
a "stop-gap." Of course in our technological
marketplace every product will become ob-
soleted by newer technologies eventually.
Prices come down, new technologies become
available that allow us to create today what we
couldn't have done a few years ago, and in a
few years we will be able to do things that we
couldn't possibly have designed our current
products for today.

So you are right when you say that you must
buy our products based on your satisfaction
with the product as it is today. We do not sell
our products as general-purpose micro-pro-
cessors that will have dbferent application
software developed for them over the years,
with constant updates, upgrades and new
developments. Many times we are able to en-
hance our products and, when possible, we do
that. The TS platform has had the following en-
hancements since the release of the TS-ll]:

- Tempo trackfor the sequencer



r SCSI compatibility
I .duto-loading ofsampled sounds
a interface enhancements {making it easier to
see the difference between Sounds mode and
Presets]
- Soundliinder
- General ldllll compatibility
r lmprovedtre-voiced Sounds and Presets
-t New Wakc- Up mode parameter

This is not indicative of a disregard for con-
tinuing to support, enhance and nurture a
product line. But we do not market our
products based on regularly updating and ad-
ding new features based on users' input. Don't
despair - we value that input and use your
ideas to hone our product ideas and make bet-
ter and better products. We just don't want to
set up an expectation that because you suggest
a goodfeature, or a better way of doing some-
thing, that we can turn around and design that
into a soon-to-be-released GS for your pro-
duct. When we can, we will, but you must as-
sume that the product you bought is the
product you'll continue to have - it won't
necessarily change in a few months, ifever.

So what is our long-term strategy for the
TS-l2? To provide good technical support for
it, to enhance it with sound releases {both syn-
thesised and sampled}, to create support docu-
ments (and videos) that aid in your use of the
product, to continue to nurture third-party de-
velopment support, and to assure good quality
in our manufacturing and service. The TS-I2 is
a great instrument, and we cannot agree that
anyone who owns one or buys one will be
"stranded with an obsolete machine within l2
months."

We don't mean to seem argumentative, but how
else could we answer you but with the truth? lf
you would like to talk about this more l'll be
glad to speak with you. Call ftilllj dd?-4910
and askfor Jerry lfovarskyql

Dear Hackers (and Enseniq):

I have two questions and an ASH OS enhance-
ment suggestion.

ASH Question: Is there any way to reduce the
.h.SR's need to go about "SHUFFLIl‘~lG
DATA"? Wlren I load up a bunch of instru-
ments, and then try to save a sequence, it sits
around shuffling data for a good two minutes.

t't5RtEPS Question: Did anybody ever finally
come up with a hard disk backup program for
AS-R or EPS?

AER Enhancement Suggestion: ‘When you en-
counter "DISI{ DATA [that isl CUR-
ll.UPTED," could you at least load as many
wavesamples and parameters as are not cor-
rupted‘? I find it rather annoying that I've got

to start over on a two-disk long orchestral per-
cussion sound just because one bit in one word
in one wavesample in one layer in one instru-
ment got flipped caudng a sector checksum to
mismatch. I'll agree that I have no excuse for
not having had a backup of that sound if En-
seniq will agree that they have no excuse for
being so fault-intolerant. {Sorry for the stem
wording, but I'm fnrstrated at the moment.)

Clary It-Iorrison
Austin, Texas

fCS - There‘: no practical way to reduce the
amount of time the ASH-lfl needs for strufiling
data; it's a necessary evil that makes it poss-
ible for the ASR to load dififerent instruments
and sequences from dbferent locations on dif-
ferent disks, and remember where they all
came from so that you can save the informa-
tion as a bank and not have start over from
scratch every time you want that same con-
figuration of instruments and sequences loaded
into the ASH.

Hard-disk backup has been available for some
time in the ASR and EPS-id Plus. First, boot
from afloppy disk - the ASH will not allow you
to backup the boot drive. Then hit COMMAWD,
then SYSTEM, and scroll until you see BACK-
UPtREST-DRE. Hit enter, and follow the
prompts, and you should have no trouble.

By the way; l've found that you can sometimes
[and l stress the word, "sometimes" J load data
from a corrupted disk if you try again {some-
times you'll need to try several times]. it seems
that once in a while, perhaps because of align-
ment problems, a disk will read corrupted,
even though the data is pretty much intact. Of
course, if you can get your data loaded this
way, you'll want to back it up immediately to
freshly formattedfloppies.,1’

{Enseniq - lj Surprise, Clark, as announced in
this issue, DS Version 2.tl? does address re-
ducing the SHUFFLING DATA time when
saving sequence data. We hope that you find it
better.

3] We passed your comments on to Engineer-
ing. Thanksfor the input.f

Dear TH,

I have two questions.

First, 1 signed up to receive the Transoniq
Hacker shortly after I purchased my Enseniq
KS-32 keyboard. I was charged $1-*-l on my
‘v"ISh card lil,r'2Bl93. I haven't received any is-
sues after the first issue, #1013 Dctober, 1993.
Can you check on my subscription status?

The other question is more technical. Is it poss-
ible to easily create a single channel that con-
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tains the general soot drums [or one
soundfpatch that contains the full general
lvllllll drums that can be assigned to one chan-
nel}? The built-in general lv'[lIIlI drum patches
#95 and #99 on the KS-32 are great but they
require two channels to work with general
MIDI sequenced songs. Since I am limited to E
channels I would prefer to use only one of
those channels for the drums.

Please send your reply via e-mail in case I
don't receive the next issues on the Hacker.
Thanks for your response.

Tim Cimbura
Cimburt|@aol.com

{TH - The first issue of a sub always goes out
First Class and is handled by hand. Then your
name and address gets entered into our com-
puter to handle the remainder of your sub.
THIS is where we screwed up. We're sending
ttlill - #108 in tomorrow's mail. (Everyone -
please don't wait so long if there's some
problem!) Sorry about that.,l

{CS - l'm afraid there's no way to create a
single drumkit that contains more sounds than
what you'll find in the factory GM kits. The
best advice l can offer is to create custom kits
with only the sounds you are actually using for

Dc you you wish that your ASH-ltl hcd o
bullt In hord disk llke your notebook
computer? lrnoplne hovlng high speed
occeu to cl c your scrnpletstfiuonco
dclld onlooord your A51?-"ID lh no
external lo-oxes. cables. termtnctors. etc.
war. no more. It's h-ere! We hove
developed c 21’:-Ellvlll lrtletnal Hard Disk KIT
for the nsonio ASE-lEI keyboard.
-Works In any Enseniq ASH-lfi equipped

with the Enscni-:1 SF’-3 SCSI lnterldce
s Eoslly Installed in opprorirnctoiy one

hour with only c philtlpe screwclnver.
“Con Ice costly removed should your

ASH-1 D over require loctory servtcu.
1 Draws loss than 3 watts ct power from

hSll- l D power supply
It Evternol SC-Si connector can still be used
to connect up to sh: ertorncl SCSI
devices such cs CD-RUM. Flemcvolote
medic. etc.

Complete ldt includes ESDMB SCSI Hord
Disk, Installation instructions, brackets,
adopter board. ccblcscrnd hordwcre

$595.UU + Shipping
rat Brcroor

Coururen
Svrcas

-r135-4500 Ext 1
912 I-Carl Street

Green Bay. WI 54301-2225



a particular sequence mapped to the ap-
propriate locations on the heyhoard. These
custom hits can then he assigned into your se-
quences as neededfor specific rhythm tracks.,1

Dear THers:

I'm glad to be back after renewing my sub-
scription to your most wonderful magazine. I
have found TH to be an invaluable source of
irtformation and reading this column has
helped me more than once solve a difficult
glitch that I was experiencing. I currently own
an EPS-1t5+ and a "'r'Fl'Isd. I've owned an En-
soniq sampler ever since they made one.
Remember the DSK-E? I still have one, even
with the better sampling option. This leads me
to my dilemma.

I wanted to buy a new Enseniq keyboard but I
couldn't justify spending the money. There
were two main reasons for this. The first
reason was that with the TS or KS series I
couldn't do my own thing editing samples and
saving them like I'm doing on my EPS-16-I-.
The second reason which kept me from pur-
chasing their ASH series sampler was that En-
soniq never fixed some of the limitations that
they were experiencing with their previous
samplers. Two of these were hanging notes

' NEWIII
ta "The Elite Set"
ma Gtuollty somplos tor all
~ EFS's, ASH‘: ond TS‘:Qces

The Elite Set contoins 10 disks of oll
new samples digitoilv recorded for

optimum cicrttv
$5.00 per disk

$60.00 tor the entire set

Still dvottcl:s‘e:
‘The Gospel dot "

includes B songs designed speclflcctllv
for the EP5 lo+ ond AER l0

Perfect for ottertories, preludes. etc.
Edch song Includes es new sounds,

printed music ond perform once
ond demo sequences

$10.00 per song
$60.03} tor the entire set

Demo oudlo oossette of oli products
ond com plete product list $3 .00
(Refundable with first purchase}

The Ritgthm factory

303 Saddle Bridge lone
Frdnltlln, TN 3l'Dd4

srersvtcare

when playing when you loaded a sample [even
on my ld-l-J and trying to load a sound while
the sequencer is playing. Okay, I'll give you
guys one thing — you allowed us to do bank
loads via MIDI and gave us more RAM with
the AER. Cool.

Anyway I'm sorry and happy to say that I went
out and purchased a keyboard that Ensoniq
should have made... the Kuraweil K-1‘.El{lEIS
with the sampling option which allows up to
dd lvlb of sampling Rhlvl and up to 24 lvlb of
ROM. So I propose this challenge to all of my
fellow THers out there...

How about starting a l{-2t}00S colunm? How
about it, Clark‘? What do you think‘?

You can e-mail me on the net at Buch-
ta@qmcumc.mail.con1ell.edu

Sincerely yours,
Peter Buchta

{CS - While the K2600 is a fine product,
"Transoniq Hacker" sounds strange enough as
it is. Can you imagine the nightmare we tried
to worlt "h'ursweil" into the name, too? l
mean, would you huy a newsletter called "Kur-
aoniq Wacker"?,t

 

Dear TH,

I have a 21-voice SD-1 which I would like to
upgrade to 32 voices. Do the upgraded SD-ls
say on the synth that they have 32 voices‘? If
not, how cart you tell?

I bought a ltllvllt-16 which, for the most part,
I'm extremely happy with, but it doesn't ap-
pear to have an off-on switch. I would find one
very useful since I don't need to use the
l{lvlX-lfi all the time. Is there an off-on switch
for the KMX-E and KMX-ld that I'm missirtgl

The Secret Mystery Interfacer

{CS - 32-voice instruments produced at the
factory are so lahelled; instruments that have
heen upgraded are not, although the startup
screen may refer to the fact fmayhe Enseniq
can clarify}. And the KMX-8.-'lt5 has no power
switch.I

{Enseniq - The startup screen does tell you
what version SD-l you have, as does the extra
Banlt ofREM sounds!

But we must make you aware that the 32 Voice
upgrade program for the SD-l and VFX-SD
was discontinued in March l95‘3 {see Hacker
issue hlumher ii-'3, pp.3_l. We were ahle to
upgrade those units while the SD-l was still in
production, hut when we stopped manufactur-
ing it the component costs to contirure doing
upgrades lzrecame too e.xpensive._l'
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Dear Hacker and Ensoniq,

In your Issue #10? response to my letter you
misunderstood my question about Sysex docu-
mentation. I have Ensoniq's Sysex spec V2.0
for the TS-12. fin page 15 of that document it
says, "Note: The sequencer data format is not
currently documented, so these blocks are only
described in general ter|ns." My question was
Wliy isn't the sequencer data format docu-
mented? And, for that matter, why isr1't the
format of your floppy disks documented’? If we
know both pieces of information we could
write programs to convert EMF to Ensoniq and
vice-versa.

And speaking of standard MIDI files, I'd also
like to add that your comments about why you
don't support standard MIDI files don't quite
jibe. SMF came out in 1989. Surely you could
have developed support for them by this time if
you had wanted to. And you don't need to sup-
port lfi channels of information in order to im-
plement SlvlFs. Other manufacturers (Roland)
don't. They just convert to and from their in-
ternal format as best they can given the number
of channels that their machines can handle.

I have the impression alter reading several is-
sues of the I-laclter that Enseniq favors
proprietary devices over open accessibility,
perhaps to give themselves some kind of edge
in the marketplace. I, for one, find this very
disappointing. and I also find Ensoniq's usual
answer to customer requests for OS changes
very disappointing - sorry, that's the way we
did it and we're not going to change it.

Ruben I. LoSasso
Chicago, Illinois

[Enseniq - l"ou are right about the time that
SldF's were first developed, hut as a small
company with limited resources we have to
decide the importance on what to worl: on very
carefully. There are issues {like SldF's,l that
we wait and see how important it hecomes for
our users hefore choosing to implement them.
We can't work on every new technological de-
velopment as soon as it first appears.

As a design philosophy we don't agree that
"cutting corners" is always the hest way, so a
limited implementation may not he the hest
answer. llememher that the issue of supporting
Slld'F’s is hoth our dish format and our sequen-
cer trach structure. So it is the totality of the
effort that we look at. if we had the dish for-
mat, we might very well have chosen a limited
implementation as you suggest, hut in the light
of the sire of the taslt we couldn't do it.

Again, rememher the rest of our response - we
recognise the value of SMF's and certainly
plan to implement them in future dislt-hased
products. .1-is we stated in the earlier letter,



don't despair because we can't read your re-
quest and promise that we will immediately im-
plement it, nor raise the hope that it will come
in the near future. But the input and dialog is
very important to us — don't stop suggesting,
cajoling us, or even demanding things. We do
listen.,l

Dear Thlfinsoniq,

‘What's up with my 2.0 software‘? I bought my
ASR-10 strictly for the hard disk digital
recording capability and five months later my
1.1 gig hard drive sits 95% empty because I
haven't received shit from Enseniq. Not a
phone call, not a letter {except for the one tell-
ing me once again, about the digital hard drive
recording capabilities that I can't use.) Nadal
So please, TH, ntn an article on hard drive
recording for all of us who Ensoniq has left
hanging.

P.S._ lvlanny's hooked me up with the 2.0 soft-
ware, so it's loaded in the hard drive. All I
need is some instntctions. Word up to Steve at
lvlanny'sl

Thanks,
Bret Frederick
Brooklyn, New York

{CS - Enseniq has notified all their registered
[remember to send in that warranty card,
folltsj users as to the availability of the 2.0 US
for the AER-ltl. The GS, including documenta-
tion, is available free of charge. Contact your
local dealer, or get in touch with Enseniq Cus-
tomer Service {El5 -till F’-3 93-ll] directly.I

{Enseniq - ifyou did not hear from us we can
only guess that you never sent in your warran-
ty card. {Or at least it never got to us.) We
mailed out materials to every name that we
hadfrom the warranty database.

We also ran ads with coupons for you to clip
out and send bacl: to us. We ran a few display
classified ads in Keyboard and Electronic
lvlusician promoting the availability of the son-
ware. And we sent complete hits [including
documentation) to our dealers so they could
contact their customers. Even with all that ef-
fort l' guess we missed you. Please - one call to
our Customer Service would have gotten you
the materials, free of charge. Writing to the in-
terface has simply slowed down the process by
two months. Call us at (800) 553-."il5l and asl:
for Justin. He'll get you the materials ASAP.
We're sorry for the delaylj‘

 

Dear Interface,

I am one of those guys who is still using the
old classic EPS-lid. I still like this machine a
lot. However, it would be very helpful to be

able to obtain the source code for the US.

I firmly agree with Garth Hjelte of Rubber
Chicken that giving this information will only
benefit Enseniq, as exciting new software
could be developed which would make it poss-
ible to exchange sound and sequence inforrna-
tion between the EPS-Iv! and other computer
equipment.

Sincerely yours,
Ruben Harry
The Netherlands

{Ertsonia — We're sorrjy, but we will not release
the source code for any of products. That code
is very proprietary information; the heart and
soul of our development, and protected intel-
lectual property.

But we do have EYE EX documentation for all
of our products, and that avenue does allow
you to create enhancement products with com-
puters that add value and functionality to our
products.j‘

Dear Hacker,

1. I bought a new SCSI loaded ASR-10 in
lvlarch to replace my EPS Classic. Right out of
the box the ASR was defective. lvly pitch
wheel did not work as the wrong cable was in-
stalled at the factory. After a call to customer
service they gave me two options:

A. Ship the unit to the factory for service.

B. Ship the unit to the nearest authorised repair
station (over 100 miles away} which would
probably end up at the factory anyway.

I sold my EPS Classic the day before so either
option would leave me keyboardless. I was
told my MIDI studio would be down for no
more than +5 days. I shipped my ASR UPS
second-day air on the condition that it would
be shipped back to me the same way. It was
not. I received my factory serviced ASR-10
about 3-ilk weeks later via UPS ground. After
numerous long-distance phone calls to cus-
tomer suppon they determined it was still at
the factory and not shipped yet. So I spent over
$2500 for a defective keyboard that can't even
be located. And when I finally get it back,
guess what‘? bio power cable was shipped with
the unit. So after all that time, I still had no
way to play it. Sweet. lvly suggestion to Ein-
soniq is that they have a toll-free support line
and if a customer receives a defective unit send
them a new one. Not the same factory serviced
defective product. What if something else goes
wrong? Do I have to wait another month
before I can ntn my studio. Unacceptable.

2. What is this disk tracks thing‘?

2?

I bought a Bernoulli I50 lvl hard drive for the
sole purpose of adding extra tracks {digital
tracks) to my eight-track recorder via chase
lock. Itut, surprise, disk tracks can't sync to
external clocks - the joke is on me. I read the
letter from N. Grupstra about this subject and
Ensoniq's response is unacceptable. ASR-10
owners need a detailed answer about why disk
tracks will not sync to to external clocks and if
an upgrade solution is in the works. I am sure I
am not alone. This is a major disappointment,-'
limitation for ASR-10 users using ‘ilersion 2.0.

Enseniq is a good company with good pro-
ducts. But it is not far away from being a great
company with great products. A few revisions
and they could corner the samplerlkeybomd
market for price,-‘performance ratio.

Sincerely,
Colby ‘Watson
Clarkston, Wastdngton

{CS - l can't comment regarding toll-free
technical support on Enseniq-"s behalf, but l do
ltnow that this type of support is becoming
ever-more rare in the technical world in gen-
eral; some rather gigantic companies {many
times the sire oflinsonigj do not ofier toll-free
phone support. l guess it's just a fact of life
that as we consumers become tighter with a
dollar, and competition for those dollars heats
up, companies have to dig ever deeper to con-
trol costs. Urgfortunately, one of the things that
companies view as non-essential for remaining
competitive is toll-free support. Uh well.

l agree that it would be really, really cool hf
you could sync disk traclts. in all fairness,
though, I think it's pretty cool that dislt traclts
came to be at all. Certainly, this capability was
never mentioned in the original spec for the
AER-l0, and l could never have faulted En-
seniq if they had decided to forego designing
hard-dislc recording for the AER-l0 altogether
in favor of developing software for other new
products.,l

[Enseniq - lj Steve Coscia replies: We apolo-
giae for the inconvenience with your ASR-ill.
Our repair authorisation system usually worlts
well. llut as your experience indicates, we can
make mistakes. While we can not change the
past, we do try to learn from our mistakes and
make improvements.

At this time Enseniq has no plans to oyffer a
toll-free number for technical support. Ensonia
dealers are the primary networlt for technical
support. in the last year we have added more
people to the department, which we believe is
the best use of the dollars we have to spend.
ll-lore people to answer calls seems a better
answer than adding toll-free support and leav-
ing you on hold for an unreasonable length of
time.



Ertsoniq has fewer Authorised dealers than any
of our competitors - this has been true since
we started manufacturing keyboards in i934.
Having fewer dealers enables Ensoniq's Dis-
trict Sales Managers to do more in-store train-
ing. This makes our dealers more qualified to
provide greater value and service at the cus-
tomer level. in addition, we invest significant
resources into special training {like our
award-winning Enseniq School] and in-store
workshops to educate our dealers. Our Cus-
tomer Service department, while a secondary
level of customer service, does assist cus-
tomers with the technical issues that dealers
are unable to resolve. Ensoniqr has a commit-
ment to its customers, which we talte seriously.
And we are constantly looking for ways to im-
prove that system of support.

2) How can we answer this question to your
satisfaction, short of promising to malts the
system wort: the way you feel it should?
Believe us, it can't. We could explain all the
technical issues and it would still come down
to the fact that it can't. ifyou can't work with
your computer set to external clock sync
fwhich seems to us to not be an entirely un-
reasonable scenario _l then our digital record-
ing implementation may not be the option for
you. lt sounds lilte you really wantlneed a
computer-based solution, and there are many

fine options out therefor you.

Please don't iaire this response the wrong way,
but we are in a no-win situation. We have
delivered a product, and for you it is not the
right designisolution. We did the best we could
with our hardwareisoftware platform. Remem-
ber, this is an addition to a sampling!sequenc-
ing keyboard, and one that was developed and
released for free. it is an enhancement to an
already good product, and should be looked
upon as an enhancement for the user who
wants to worl: with the ASH-l0 as a self-
contained system. We're sorry to have disap-
pointed you.,i'

Dear Hacker,

First I would like to give recognition to Dennie
Edwards of E.nsoniq's Customer Service for
his help as I battled dilemmas with my ASR-
I0. lvly board was freezing up on me perpetual-
ly and permanently corrupting existing sample
and sequence data. The malfunction was even-
tually remedied by Enseniq, although I have to
throw out a remorseful RIP to lost and can-
cerous samples and sequences. The now malig-
nant samples and sequences, I am told, may
load and function fine for any amount of time
and the ERROR #BLAH BLAH - REBDDT? -

as though there were a choice. This results in
the extreme inconvenience of rebooting every-
thing and often losing essential creations. Fel-
low ASR-10 users: If you are experiencing
excessive breakdown, discontinue loading and
saving on floppy disk immediately. Call En-
soniq now!

‘Which brings me to comments and questions.

Comment: Enseniq should definitely provide
an S00 number for its customers.

Question: Is there any way to rectify corrupted
information, short of resampling everything
from the original sources - which is, in most
eases, impossible.

Question: wavesamples lose fidelity as they
loop. What could possibly be causing this‘?
Also, wavesamples lose fidelity and smooth-
ness very noticeably with minute changes in
pitch value.

Comment: Loading up old EPS sequences into
the ASR-10 results in all that translated data
being 2 {two} clocks slow. In other words,
every event in every sequence that should start
at 1.01.01 instead begins at 1.01.03. This
means that I have to go through every track of
every sequence and requautiae.
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Cemment: I have received ne further inferma-
tien en a few preblems that the hSR's sequen-
cer has. #1, the "hiccup" syndreme. Chained
sequences delay at the peint ef cennectien.
‘This seems te happen especially when certain
wavesamples are held fer the duratien ef the
sequence (ie., 1-’ beatstilti ciecks in a twe bar,
cemmen time sequence}. #2, manipulatien ef
the duratien values ef such events results in a
nen-desired value after entering the change.
Usually the desired duratien is ebtainable after
repeated tries, but net always. #3, quantiaatien
ef events ef, fer instance, a twe bar, -1-l4 se-
quence censisting ef ltith nete clesed hi—hats
eftett results in the last nete ef the sequence
having a pesitiening ef 2.04.’.-'2 {seventy-twe}
when it sheuld be 2.U4.'l'3 {seventy-three}.
Silly little quirks that add up te big hassle a.nd
undesirable results.

Enseniq, I am extremely impressed with the
ASR-1U and I was similarly impressed with my
BPS whenI still ewned ene. But I must make
this statement:

It seems that when yeur new innevative
preducts are develeped, yeu rush them eut
ente the market befere yeu have werked eut all
ef the kinks. I can see why this can he a pesi-
tive pelicy frem a business mentality, because
it keeps Enseniq much mere cempetitive. But,
frem the censumer end, we can ceme up shert.

This {assumed} pelicy has caused me great
frustratien, as I have ne cheice {ether than
returning the beard} than te wait with bated
breath fer the release ef a new eperating sys-
tem and pray te Meeg that these electrenic
nuisances and impediments are quetled with it.
This (assumed) pelicy has alse resulted in the
less ef many ef my carefully censuucted
hememade wavesamples, as well as an array ef
seunds frem yeur EPS library. weuld it be at
all pessible fer me te send yeu a list ef lest
samples and have yeu replace them’? I den't
really think that this is an unfair request, as it
is yeur preduct which destreyed them. Please
centact me at yeur earliest cenvenience. My
vital stats sheuld be in yeur files, perhaps with
Dennie Edwards. Thanks again te Dennie and
den't be a stranger.

Enseniq sample users, my invitatien remains
epen te all ef yeu with questiens, cemments
and experiences that yeu weuld like te share.
Please write! It's geed te have a fellew user‘s
input.

Aeren hutics
613 Se. Lembard Ave.
Uak Park, lllineis eese-=1

[XS -- [in deference te ..-ieren, l've changed my
first name te Jfavier. Has a nice ring, den't yeu
think?)

As l' mentiened in the respense te Gary Mer-

risen's letter, l've feund that yeu can seme-
times lead data frem a cerrupted dish ifyeu try
again,‘ semetimes the data will lead after
several attempts. The best selutien, ef ceurse,
is te lteep anything impertant bached up.

The AER-lfl uses a sample transpesitlen
scheme called "first-erder interpelatien" te
accemplish pitch—.rhifting ef sampled data. This
precess has a majer advantage ever ether
precesses in that it allews yeu te transpese
samples ever a much wider range fwith seme
ether schemes, samples created at high sam-
pling rates cannet be transpese up in pitch, fer
example}. The dewnside is that very small
pitch shifts ta cent er twej are semetimes net
handled very gracefully, as yeu've discevered.
And fer the same reasens that small transpesi-
tiens can be a preblem, leeps tlutt use a frac-
tienal end peint {setting the last number in the
leep end display te semething ether than ".Dt?"
willferce the AER-lit te interpelate samples te
mahe up the difierencej can semetimes sujfer.
The enly werltareurut 1’admittedly, scmewhat
lame-ej that I can recemmend is te try te aveid
putting yeurself inte situatiens where samples
in the AER need te be tuned by such small
ameunts. Ll’ yeu’ re creating the samples yeur-
self, try te malce sure year seurce material is in
tune befere sampling, fer example.

l have ne infermatien regarding sequences
cenverted frem the EPS being 2 clechs slew,
but ene thing l might suggest checking as
regards yeur "hiccup" preblem. Try te make
sure that yeu're net aslcing the AER te play tee
many netes {and ether events] all en the first
beat ef a sequence. Yea can run inte this
preblem ifyeu have fairly dense erchestratien,
and yea tend te quantize a let 1"this is true net
enly fer the AER-ll], but fer mest sequencers}.
lfyeu want traclcs te seund tight, quantize enly
the percussive feundatien instruments. Fer ex-
ample, yeu have a sequence which includes
bass, drums, sax, strings, piane, and synth pad.
try quantiring just the bass, lcicl: drten, snare
drum, perhaps seme ef the cymbals and ether
percussien neises, and pessibly the piane.
Since nene ef the ether instruments has a very
defined attach, quantiaing them will net neces-
sarily tighten up the everall feel cf yeur se-
quence - unless they are way e_,-ff the beat in the
first place.,1‘

{Enseniq - Time did net permit H-5‘ te digest
and develep respenses te yeur many technical
issues. Sufiice it te say that yeur letter has
been passed en te Engineering and we will
have te get baclc te yeu. The Hacker dees have
publishing deadlines, yeu lznew, and this
menth we were hard pressed te make the dead-
line (it's 3:36 at night and my family is still
waiting fer me te ceme hemeljl

,-‘TH — And we're waiting te lay this eut and
rush it te the printer temerrew merningl Hepa-
fully, we'll have mere en this next menth]
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Dear Enseniq:

“General MIDI fer the TS-Ill’? Yeah, and curb
feelers en a Perschc." - hi Unser, Ir.

...queted frem the garages here at the In-
dianapelis Meter Speedway May lilii‘-1-.

Pat Finnigan

{CS -- tllbvieusly, nene efyeu has ever seen me
parallel-parl:.j'

{Enseniq - Well nene ef us have a Fersche, se
we can't cemment. We de use training wheels
new and again...)

Dear TH,

In respense te iItaryll‘s preblems mentiened in
Tl-l #ltlT:

Dear Daryll,

Okay, se semeene eut there has had as much
frustratien with certain EPS Classics and cer-
tain SCSI drives as I have. My first EPS was
delivered exactly as yeurs was: an Enseniq 4X
with a PS SCSI card. Werked with an Elteken
9[lMb that crashed three weeks after I get iL
Elteken replaced the hesed HD mechanism
with a Quantum 3llMb I-ID with ne eaplanatien
{just anether in a leng string ef disquieting be-
haviers which prebably has semething te de
with their whereabeuts new.) My SCSI cable
{frem Eltelten} had pin 1'? remeved at the
DE25 end and if I used a standard 25-SD Apple
SCSI cable, the system weuld net beet frem
l-ID er even recegnise it ("Invalid Lead
Device" er "File Uperatien Errer“}. And this
was befere l,l3rd height SCSI drives were even
available: Yeu get a HH 3-l,-*2 er 5-l,-*4 Ell Mb
mechanism fer yeur hard-earned $1200 frem
Eltel-ten three years age.

Here's the deal: yeu must have RAM versien
2.49 (U.S. 2.49 in Enseniqspealt}, and RUM
Versien 2.40. This fines the "reset line" bug in
the earlier versiens and allews use ef a stau-
dard D1325-te-Centrenics Sil-pin Apple SCSI
cable. Uh, yes, den't believe anything abeut
the PS card being cempatible with the Enseniq
4H St SCSI card, ‘cause it ain't and it wet1.'L
Peried.

The reasen yeur drive has slewed dewn is be-
cause: l) lhlreng SCSI card. Unless it says
"Enseniq-EPS-SCSI" in plain sill.-tscreening en
the beard, it ain't and it wen't. I thini: this is
the case, because if yeu can't change the inter-
leave at the "Fennel SCSI Drive" it isn't the
Enseniq SCSI card. Which, by chance, brings
l.1S ifl...

2} Wreng Interleave. When yeu refermatted



the drive, it's quite prebably (e.g. damned
likely), that yeu either refermatted it at a l:l
interleave, er the EPS didn't give yeu the
"lnterleave = X" prempt (indicating a nen-
Fnseniq card) if yeu indeed have ROM ‘iter-
sien 2.4il. This isn't a preblem with the EPS-M
as it centains an Enserriq SCSI card, but yeu'll
need Versien 2.4I RDMS fer it. Ferrnat the
drive at 2:1 fer best respense. I read in an ear-
lier issue {circa lilftfl) that 3:1 werks fer seme
squirrely eld SCSI drives, but 2:1 werks fine
en mest unbuffered drives - the EPS can keep
up with that speed. Expect 4fltl-Silt] k,-‘sec data
transfer rates en an EPS Classic. An unfragged
drive can lead all dilild blecks in abeut 4
secends when the EPS's karma is ceel. The
EPS likes SCSI drives with large RAM buffers
built i.nte the centrelled card (en the bettem ef
the drive}, as buffers can pre-fetch sequential
blecks ef data faster frem buffer RAM than
slamming the disk fer infe. 32k te E-4k is cem-
men fer drives in the 40 - IDS Mb acne. 24t}‘s
and abeve have l2Sk and mere te pre-fetch
data frem the multiple platters ef these bigger
drives. But yeu knew that.

3) Incerrect SCSI card instaliatien. I've dene
this tee. It's really tricky te get these
wanker-type pins cf the SCSI card lined up
with the cerrespending pins en the secket cf
the memery expander. I did that te my first
EPS and blew eut the 'l4LSKXX TTL chips en
the SCSI card. Fertunately, it was a PS Sys-
terns card and I had the dealer replace it with a
genuine Enseniq SCSI card. (Den't tell
anyene). This alse is net ceel te seme ef the
stuff en the 4X beard, se make damned sure
yeu've get it right the first time, ‘cause if yeu
den't it wen't and yeu can't...

4} The rneral ef the stery: buy Enseniq. These
guys dc seftware embedied as hardware fer a
living. And, net te kneck in-the-field suppert,
yeu prebably knew mere abeut SCSI than yeur
lecal dealer. {Hew many SCSI devices are
heeked up te the stere's Enseniq equipment,
anyway?) Se renew yeur subscriptien te the
Hacker, bemuse Enseniq's engineers are the
giants... We readers a.re merely the Shell Ans-
wer Men...

Pat Finnigan
Raster DpslTn1e'v'isien Tech Suppert

{CS - Thanks fer writing - again - Pat. [One
mere, and l’ think l'll change the name cf the
celumn te "Finnegan's Take." ,1]

Greetings and salutatiens:

I have a questien regarding my ASR-lit.
Recently, I mixed dewn my band's deme. The
ASR and drum machine were virtual tracks.
The 4-track recerder was synched te anether
sequencer. New that I think abeut it, I have
twe questiens.

1] My ASR did net receive (er at least
respend} te pitch bend data frem the sequencer
it was enslaved te. When my ASR was set te
MULTI mede, it ignered pitch bend; when it
was set te POLY mede, it played the pitch
bend data. Unfenunately, I was using mere
than ene seund se it needed te be in MULTI
mede Dees the ASR net respend te Medula-
tien infe such as pitch bend when it is in
MULTI mede? As far as I knew, all glebal
MIIJI parameters were set te receive every-
thing. Any suggestiens?

2} Is there any way te lay a sync track en te a
feur-track recerder, er at least read the sync
track se I de net have te slave my ASR te my
friend's sequencer‘?

Whea, last minute addendum regarding that
preblem syncing the ASR te anether sequen-
cer: I think I may have selved the preblem ef it
net receiving pitch bend data. I used a piane
seund that I pregrammed te bend (the factery
setting dees net bend}. I enly pregrammed the
bend te patch fit]. Patches fit‘, ‘til, and “* were
net set te bend. I think that semehew the se-
quencer sent a patch change that I did net re-
quire and therefere used a patch that did net
bend.

Other than that and the semi-regular crash, I
leve the preduct.

Thanks,
Daniel Acquiste
Buffale, New Yerk
INTERHET:acquiste@acsu.buffale. edu

{CS - lj Yeu're prebably right en this ene.
The AER-ill sheuld respend te Pitch Bend ne
matter what mede yeu're running it in. {As-
suming, ef ceurse, that the patch has pitch
bend... j Frem here it's hard te tell what might
have happened te cause yeur unexpected patch
change.

2'] The ASH-l-ll can net directly read the sync
cede frem yeur It-tracl: declt {er any ether
nen-MIDI sync seurce, fer that matterJ.,1'

Dear Hackers,

In late September I had the misfertune ef at-
tempting te erder disks fer an EPS-16+ frem
ene ef yeur advertisers — Tim Hamel ef Nean-
derthal Urgettieatien Techniques {l'~l.D.T.).

As I was in the precess ef meving when the
disks arrived in late Octeber, I put eff checking
them till December. Finding ene seund that
weuld net lead, I wrete te Mr. Hamel te ebtain
a replacement and received ne respense. I
waited a menth and wrete again - ne respense.
I waited anether menth and wrete again, in-
cluding that he sheuld call me cellcct te rectify
this situatien —' ne respense. It has beceme ap-

SD

parent that Mr. Hamel hasn't a clue abeut hew
te ntn a business.

Anyene censidering erderirrg merchandise
frem bl.D.T. sheuld NUT.

Glenn Bering
Ann Arber, MI

ITH - We suspect that Mr. Hamel came te a
similar cenclusien abeut Mr. Hamel running a
business. We haven't been able te centact him
fer a reply either. Semetime during the menths
between receiving yeur erder and yeur first
letter l‘l'.t‘.'3".T. prebably went eut cf business.
-:’tJ_t' ceurse, if we're wreng and we hear frem
him again, we'll be sure te ask, “Why the
%"'*d:** den't yeu respend te letters frem cus-
tentersii" j,l

Mr. Interface:

In the review ef eur Rubber Chicken's Ceuntry
Set, I wanted te make a clarificatien: the re-
viewer (thank yeu, Pat} quetes eur decumenta-
tien as saying, "If the ASR-10 er TS-ll] had a
feature called pelyphenic glide, a pedal steel
sample weuld seund a let better." Actually, as
we have later realised, the EPSlASRlTS has
pelyphenic glide, but enly accessible with the
sustain pedal threugh Glide Mede=PEl"JAL.
Bill Mauchley ef Enseniq had this helpful in-
structien:

*** PEDAL GLIDE MDDE *"""'

The liest Kept Secret abeut the EPSlA.SR is the
pedal glide mede. It allews pelyphenic glide te
be turned en simply by pressing the SUSTAIN
pedal. The number ef netes that are seunding
when the pedal gees dewn is the number ef
netes that will glide. In ether werds, yeu can
set the “N-PHUl*~iY" dynamically. -

1. Set Layer glide mede te pedal. set glide time
te ll}.
2. Play and held, say, C lit. F.
3. Press sustain pedal. Iift up C dc F.
4. Play twe different netes.
Hint: The netes steal each ether in the erder
that they were depressed.

We have since included this feature in the
Pedal Steel, altheugh in my epinien, it's net
cempletely satisfactery pelyglide because we'd
still like te use the sustain pedal fer sustain. I
still wish Enseniq weuld put pelyglide as a
nermal eptien inte the US. blew, it dees take
seme practice te get geed with the pedal glide,
but it dees make it seund rnere cenvincing.
Anybedy swear by it‘? Thanks, Bill, fer the
hintl

Garth Hjelte
Rubber Chicken Seftware Ce.



 

VFX, VFXsd. SD-1 Owners —
‘Volume ti — Ethereal, Atmospheric, New Age on.-xi

Fiimscope pom inccrpororingfiirer sweeps,
dynamic panning, meiornorpiiisis, etc.

E-I] Sounds, Ell presets, '3 demos. Disks: $-tlii.

Public Domain Heaven
‘¢'F."i, "Ir'Flt.'srl, SD-1 PD ‘volume 2

I52 Sounds. EU presets. Dislts‘. $12.55
ESQ-I PD ‘tiolonie I. 2T3 Sounds.

SQ-1 PD Volume I. Bil sounds. $19.50 dislrs.
SQ-Silt PD Volume I. 115 Sounds.

Disks: $15.55 each.

Letter Sound.’ Productions
1341 Wsstheaven Ct.

Tallahassee, Fl. 32310-E529
reon are-ssei

Florida residents add sales tar

Unbelievable Hyper-Wave
pads. Nasty drum loops.
Arpeggiators. Pianos and
organs. Basses, synths, and
mucho more-o. Way cool.

BI] dangerous nalche-s ior the T5-ll] an-cl T5-12.

$39.95.
Get it.
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s "- Eliseo mustinciooie _si'e.raprne'rss
"" forfioreign ontiersl. lkifasterflaro‘ arid Visa

-it-trite or" Ii'ali.for free-catalog
for aii Ensooitr keyboards!

-I-241 W. Alabama #10, Houston. Till W112?
(T13) 955-9041 (BUD) 334-1233

ENSDNIQ DlSKE'l'I'E MANAGER
Use Enseniq Disks on your IBM-PG
Readfln-'riterFormatiCopv and more.
Supports all Enseniq Disk Formats.

ENSONIQ MIDI MANAGER
Send or Receive Data through MIDI
to your PC for these keyboards:
KS-32 VFX SQ-t S0-2 ESCJ-1

SEQUENCE CONVERTERS
Convert Standard MIDI Files toifrorn
Sequences for these keyboards:
TS-12 TS-1D SD-1 "JFK-SD
SCI-ED EPS-1 6 EPS ASR-10
KS-32 SQ-‘I SO-2 ESQ-‘I

SD-1 TO TS-1 Dr'12 CONVERTER
for UFK-sd or SD-1 sequences 3. songs.

Call new to order or for more information
on these and other software packages.

Giebler Enterprises
26 Crestview Drive

Phoenizorille, PA ‘l9-160
(e1o}sss-ossz _-__,,

l%l Fa:-c:El33-U395 r%
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PRDFESSIDNAL QUALITY
Low-cost sequences for

The EPSIEPS-16+, so-so, ESQ-1,
‘v'F}t-sd, SD-1, Roland, IBMIDOS

Flock {’5Ds, ‘Bus, '?lIis, ’BlIls}
Big Band — Top 40 Country

all or Write —— Any time, 24 Hours

Music Magic
10541 EARL AVE.

BENNINGTON NE 6300?
1-402-233-2376

('3

V Protective Dust Covers DUAL INTRCPS
20% discount on all WATT Fififiducts

Enseniq Covers
[Must mention ed}

For these & others call:
1-aoo-22s-ousnaara)
IF€§l§.TL"i?iI

Tho Le Cover Company
1223 Kingston Lane

Sehaumburg, III. E0153

L. B. Music Sequences
We Support Enseniq I Roland

Korg - Yamaha - EMF-GSIGM Formats
Wit}! nor give L. B. Music o try ond see
wily so mony peopie iove our sequences

—ori-d keep coming bocirfor moreii

Music And Lyrics Novv Avsilahlell
Toll Free Urderline: .l'-Still]-JLB-MUSIC

Visa and Mastercard Accepted

L. B. Music
51 Charter Oak Drive

Newton Square. PA 19073-3044
21$-sss-sass iFa1: 215-ass-era?

Il\"l‘RUDUCING
TC-lilil ‘TEMPO CUI‘{'l"ROl.LER

FUR ASH-Iii

- 'I‘he 'l'C-100 is designed to add a tempo conuol
traclrr. to your final sequenced production.

* Tempo changes are played. in from the
keyboard and recorded like any other track.

* Tempo tracks can be easily added to existing
songs or sequeltees.

' Ens].-r to use! .it1st$E~.'ii'.lI-‘S!

TUNY FERRARA'S LATEST El?!
"LUNG AFTER MIDNIGHT"

I Tony features a unique combination of modern
ja.ir.a, electronic rno sic, and various elements of
conternpornlj-' mainstream music.

- Features ASH-ll], TS-i[l'a.n1:I SQR+1-I-1 "I-"oiee as
sou nd sources.

- Professional rnastcrlng utlliaes direct-to-hard-dist:
re cording from Phill;r‘s top recording studios.

I All original compositions —- $i'.5[l

Watt Products
P.D. Hos 534, Eorrlentovrn, NJ USERS

24 hr. service, call: oil?-293-4421
Also available: Boole of ll] 'lv‘[l.D-I and audio projects
you earl build. Complete plans for 5-5.95.

“Classical Guitarist" cassette EP iron-I Progressive
Music LToli:rr:|.ited r;PMTJ]| featuring original composi-
tions by Tony Ferraro — 5? .50
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TRANSONIQ HACKER uiiiiiiiiiPAID1-it-IJE SW UPl_AIiIlIi EiR., PORTLAND, DR W221, {SUE} 22?-SS-=iS Pr;1|11Tt_,a,i~.|[}_
CompuServe: ?‘S2SD,3S5S PERMIT NDL..CI -:o

ADDRESS connection aeouesteo 5““$°""’T'°" ""'“E""""
Postmaster: Please return Form 354? as soon as possible so
we can change our records. This is a monthly publication.

Publisher: Erle Celsllnger
Editris: Jane Talisman

DATED MATERIAL - TIME VALUE

Advertising rates: Please send tor rate card.
Flatss tor authors: Please send for writer-info card.

Cur isomewhet regular} illustrious bevy of writers includes: Craig Anderton,
Hobby Herman, Berg Carson, lvlarl-t Clifton, Gary Dinsmore, Anthony Ferraro, Pat
Flnnlgan, Charles . Fischer, Jeitrey Fisher. Cary Gleoler, -Jim Greta, Garth
Hjelte, Bryce tnman, Brad itautman, John Lofiinit. Azan Macintosh, Daniel

andel, Sam Mirna, Gary Morrison, Jeffrey Rhoads, Brian Rost, C-Iarl-t Salisbury,

Sulirsertpt-ions: ‘I2 monthly issues. US: $2Siyear, All others: $El2iyear. Payable
in US funds.

Transoniq Hacker is the Independent user's news magazine for Enseniq
Tom Sheer, Joe Slater, itlrit Siinl-card, Bob Spencer, and Jael-t Toiirl.

. Copgright tees, Transoniq Heclter, 1-sea SW Upland Drive, Portland, CH
9? 1. Phone:I{5iJ3} 2215343 {ti am to 9 pm Pacifieliiest Coast Time}.
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products. Transoniq Hscire-r is not affiliated in any way with Ensonio Corp.
Enseniq and the names of their various products are registered trademarks oi
the Enseniq Corp. Opinions expressed are those oi the authors and do not
necessarily reflect those of the publisher or Enseniq Corp. Printed in the
United States.
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You should reoiiy see who!
Eye & 1/ Voice Crysioi has
cooked upfor your TS-I Or’

E VB1TS1[I
E IIBZTSIII
E \IB3'l'$1lI
Each Disk oolg $39.95!

Send $5. 00for it Demo
Diskette today!

l _. _.

Eye Sr I Productions
950 Jungfrau Court
Milpitas. CA. 95055

I-800- 726- 7664

13/stal yr
Q VBASB10

What can we say that the
Hacker review hasn't said?

25 clisl-series. zsa new sounds,
all multl-sampled with patch '
selects, effects, modulation
rourings and even demos!

EPSl6+ 8. TS-l0 Computable!
VCASRIO is only
$19.9.95!!

Call for yours today!
1-800-726-7664 “Sclliflt”
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